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By ROSE TATLBW working properly. He pointed the reduction on the recovery 
The second phase of t b  air the permit requires. This means The Venturi scrubbers out that some new job rate stacks will cut down the odor 

improvement program at Wood- the TWS (Total Reduced replace the tray scrubbers which' classifications would have to be there will still be some odor 

labour pioblems to implement 

see usemid Phase" 

fibre is 'ready io be tied into the Sulphur) will be down to 20 were not sufficiently efficient created for the new equipment. from other areas and this cannot 
plant and on Monday officials pasts p r  million from thc 100- and these have been designed lo With the new Venturi scrub- be entirely eliminated. 
of the company said they *#ere I50 gpm at present, The odor is  meet Level "B" requiremento, hers on the lime kilns thc The second phasc of the 
waiting on the resolution of the caused by hydrogen sdphide 11/z pounds of particulate mat- present 10.15 poinnds of par- program has cost approxirnntely 

and mercaptens. ter per ton.of pulp. itculate matter will be reduced $1,250,000. with the black 
This portion of the second Bill Rempel said that four to 1 ' 1 2  porinds per .ton but there liquor oxidatioii reduction 

The second phase involves the 
black liquor oxidation system 

pha& was complcted at the end days at most would be required will stiil be the plume of water 
of Janyary and the other pot- to tie iq the new programs but vapur.  

CUT DOWN ODOR ? which will aid in odor conrrol. lion. the Venturi scrubbers on they might require several 

costing $600,000; the lime kiln 
scrubbers $400,000 and the 

c ~ a t i ~ d  on Page 3 

Forest. fire costs ,climb tenfoIcI:in '1 975 
I .  . .  ; , .  . .  

1 :Annual timber cut, 
ref orestation drops 
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Sunday opening 
bylaw . Dassed . .  

W 8 

Council last week gave final reading and adoption to  the 
amendment to  the shop opening bylaw which would permit 
neighborhood groceries under 2,000 square ' feet, laun- 
dromats and drug stores to be  open for certain hours on Sun- 
days and holidays. 

The amendment would permit dryg stores t o  be open 
from 12 noon to 6 p.m. on Sundays and holidays and would 
also permit convenience stores and laundromats to be open 
for certain hours. 

It was not making it mandatory for them to open, but 
would only permit opening if they wished to  do so. 

Other bylaws approved were the amendment to  the 
sewer rates and regulations and the amendment to the water 
rates and regulations, permitting a rebate if they are paid by 
March 31. .The rebate will be.five percent and the water and 
sewer bills are either in thC mail or ready to  g6. 

.- 

Incineration plun 
for garbage 1 bere 

Incineration versus landfill cinerator, and that ' financing 
were discussed at a recent should be in the form of a mill 
Works and Service committee rate on.ali properties within the 
when the qursiion of garbage distric 
disposal came up for con- It w M, recommended that 
sideration. Municipal engineer council should proceed wit& the 
Doug Webber had presented construction of the incine@tor 
some information concerning with or withou ion 
the two methods and the corn- of the other the 
mittee's recommendations were Squamish-Lill nal 
that the district should proceed District. . ' " 7 +;j$ 
to complete t h e ' h c m r y  steps -?)iscussio~o'.IltmF:&%, held 
to construct $- garbage in- with Altn Lake-Whistler,*. with 
cinesator. Britannia and with other areas 

It was reqommended the in the regional distridt to see if 
aistrict should contact the B.C. they would be interested in 

'Railway fo i  the lease of having,their garbage burned at 
poperty as the site .of the in- an incinerator if it was built in 

Squamish. It was felt this could 

. ' .  

ARENA QUESTION . . 

heIp defray the cost and the 
operating costs of the in- 

With the likelihood that other 
areas will have to go to in- 

Renewal notices ' stallation. 

TO BE REGOPENED. 
, Council discussed- the question of the arena for 

Squamish at last week's meeting and after some consideration 
The Insurance Corporation $250 collision and $50 corn- ,it was decided that the time may be appropriate to think 

has na i led  over 650,000 prehensive the renewal notice about re-opening the drive for an ice arena for Squamish. 
renewal notices and by Feb. 10 . indicates $300 collision and -.With an expected upturn in the economy; possibly 
all the notices will have been in foreshadowed by an expected rise in the forest industry, the 
the mail. idea may become feasible and should be re-investigated. rh 

This year the renewal notices Mayor Stewart appointed a three member committee of 
indicate the basic or compulsory 
coverage and one of the options Aldermen Bryant, Jerwa and McLennan to look into the 

matter and bring a report back to council. 
available this year differ $so collision $25 

year* The voluntary Option 
shown on a renewal this year 
matches as closely as possible 

EDUARDO DE ViUlENA of Students in play 
Taubate. Sao Paulo, Brazil, is last year. 
the new Rotary exchange Students from the alternate If the motorist Purchased the 
student who recently arrived in school are producing a multi option coverage last 
Squamish and who is staying media drama presentation titled Year* the renewal notice in- 
with the Don Hobbs' family. "1984 Shattered by 1976 Alter- dicates the maximum option this 
Rotary will be looking for natives" which will k shown at Year. And if the motorist-pur- 

a host country later this year next week. coverage last year, the renewal 
and anyone interested should The  production wi l l  be notice indicates the minimum 
contact Wilf Dowad who is in presented on Wednesday, Thur- option this Year. 
charge of the local exchange sday and Friday, Feb. 18, 19 For exampie* in 1975-76 if 
student program. and 20 at 8 p.m. you purchased: 

cineration longer it was before felt one too facility much for. in mail now 
joint use might be most practical 
but council felt if necessary 
Squamish should "" it alone'" 

that when work is underway on 
the incinerator council should 
make application to the 
!3pamish-Lillooet Regional 

garbage function of the regional 
district. 

* Council accepted the recom- 
mendation of the committee. 

The committee 
$100 comprehensive. 

Prehensive the renewal notice 
lndlcates $200 collision end $50 

$IO0 coHision and $25 

be included in  the available. The voluntary options comprehensive. 

from those shown last prehensive the renewal notice 

College budget indicates $100 collision and $50 
comprehensive. 

motorist in what January 20th Capilano College 1976/77 Debt Services Budget 
is available and at what Cost. Council passed a motion a p  

However, this optional proving the 1976/77 Operating M ~ .  M~~~~~~~ ~ i ~ k  was 
coverage is not compulsory. The Budget in the amount of ' named by the Chairman of the 
motorist may choose from any $6,136,395 for submission to Council to serve on the new 
of the Coverages available in this Department Of Education. District/Schoolboard/College 

passed motions for submission 
new insurance year. 

Motorists are urged to see to the Department of Education ding for the Eastern Community 
their agent, MVB or Cor- for an'additional allocation of School project* 
poration sales office in order to operating funds for the enlarged Enrollment figures for the 
avoid the rush, and have an o p  physical plant in an amount of Spring term were presented to 
portunity. to consult on the $265,949. $100,000 of Council showing an overall 
changes made in the Autoplan Ancillary Services Budget for reduction in enrollment of 17 
'76. the Bookstore was passed as from the fall term. 

coverage that was Purchased This 'was done 10 assist the During the meeting held on well as the provincially-funded 

of $1,933,420. 

another local student to send to the Brackendale Art Gallery chased the minimum option 
In addition, the Council Committee to investigate fun- 

cipaI Affairs Minister 
mish Valley. 

' Hugh Curtis, ted out the possible danger which have been provided by 
Municipal Affairs and Housing, from flooding despite the gravel the provincial government 
accompanied by Assistant dyke along the Stawamus River, which include the addition to 

pressure water line to the sub- Affairs Chris Woodward 

Also discussed was the com- 
mittments for storm drainage 
for the area and for the water 
storage tank for the Bracken- 
dak  subdivision. 

Mayor Stewart said the tour 
of the Valley was worthwhile 
with the municipal and housing 
people becoming familiar with 

Deputy Minister of Municipal k dyke will be the sewer plant and the high 

d housing in division. 
xes 

9 seemed to know a great, the area, and with an un- 
' about the problems in derstanding of the community's 

"At,least when .we contact his 
I s 0  department they'll know where 

Squamish is now." Stewart said. 

Squamish area. the 21 lots which will be problems. \ .  
HAROLD CLARK, centre, and Alico Brown,.with Wendy Buckham almost hidden by the - They visited Vaileycli'ffe 
other students as they present their tequest'for a teen centre to council. Alderman McLennan where the gdvcrnment built 
is seated at  the right. number of housing units and he' discussed the off-site services, 

, 

. .  

'Hot dry weather late into the 
season-was the cause of the Oc- 
tober fires but Neighbor said the 
lack of any appreciable 
precipitation for many months 
made the forests tinder dry with 
a low water table and the duff 
on the forest floor was just like 
powder. 

"Every fire had to be rooted 
out, sometimes crews had to dig 
down,several feet to get the last 

I traces of fire because of the ex- 
treme dryness," he said. 

Patrols were carried out 
during,times of high danger and 
fire wardens and special patrols 
are used on special weekends 
and holidays with aircraft 
patrolling twice daily during 
danger periods. Neighbor said 
this was necessary in the islands 
on Howe Sound which are not 
easily accessible. 

He was interested in seeing 
the forest service acquire an in- 
fra-red scanner but said that 

' some experiemental work was 
done with one last year and 
there is money budgetted for 
more work this year. This could 
spot fires which cannot be seen 

also be used to check on insect 
infestation and for tracking the 
spruce budworm. Defoliation 
and insect infestation shows up 
in changes in the pictures. 

$ :hc hi% gsfitiaied. :i taii 

pared to $3,285,600 in 1974; 
also because of the strike>anQ 
ther were 322 men employed in 
the woods, a slight decrcaw 
from the preceding year. 

The annual report on.t imkr 
cut by the mills showed a t w l  
of 137,500 compared to 
123,256 the preceding year ond 
there were 243 men employd. 
by the mjlls compared to 307 in 
1974. 

Reforcstrtiom 

566 acres planted by forest + 
vice crews and 354 acres b% 
contract crews, compared tg 
1,967 acres the preceding yeu,'  
However some stand treatmcy 
thinning, etc., was done by bo$ 
forestry and contract crews wi&' 
the former treating 245 acrgc 
and the latter 162 acres. 

Planting was done in t&' 
Mamquam River area, in Miller, 
Creek, 21' Mile Creek, Fib- 
simmons Creek and Pilchuk. 

There was no .ban on fore# 
fires during the year, but Neigh: 
bor said that he feels people 
should not have to build camp  
fires in this day and age whcr 
&ei iiicaii3 of iiciii and cooking 
are available. "In remote areas, 
yes," he said, "but with gar and 
propane stoves in small easily 

COwiBd o. r q e  3 ... nee Forest Fire 

Reforestation was down 

DAVE McGLlNN beams as Barney Bensch. hinds him a" 
cheque'for $250. Dave was the second winner in the Rotayy 
'draw. 
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W e  cause smoke too 

Last week's fulminations against the claims to the contrary, must admit that there 
sinoke and smog from Woodfibre by two of will be times when there will be smog from 
the aldermen might have carried more weight Woodfibre. But in all fairness was it all 
if it had not been for the fact that one of the caused by Wopdfibre? How much was caused 
prime air polluters of the municipality is not by Port Mellon which has not installed any 
just Woodfibre but the municipal garbage air improvement equipment? 
dump! 

It's rather ridiculous to accuse your 
neighbor of producing smoke or odor when 
you are doing the same, albeit ori a smaller 
scale. But while the pulp company has been 
doing something about their problem, in 
Squamisli we are still talking about it. 

People seem to think that big firms can 
easily find millions of dollars; in the case of 
Woodfibre, four and a half million, for 'a i r  
improvement programs and at the same time 
feel that costs of cleaning up their own air 
are exorbitant. We feel that one should be 
consistent and if the companies have to clean 
up we should be prepared to do  the same. 

We concede that the municipality is plan- 
ning to investigate the costs of an incinerator 
for the garbage and this should solve the 
local problem, but we feel that for aldermen 
to sound off as they did last week about a 
condition created by a temperature in- 
version, .was most unfair. 

Anyone with any knowledge of the in- 
versions which can occur along the coast, 
who realizes that the.smell of a pulp mill 
cannot be completely, eradicated despite a l l  . 

Any day one travels along the Sound the 
smog from Port Mellon can be discerned 
below the islands across from Porteau, and 
looking across at Vancouver Island what ap- 
pears to be cloud along the island is, quite 
frequently the smoke from the mills on the 
island. Yet no one screams about them the 
way they d o  about Woodfibre. Can it be that 
because Woodfibre is most visible it is the 
one which receives the most condemnation? 

For an alderman to  make the irrespon- 
sible suggestion that the Woodfibre ferry be 
blown up to close the plant and to suggest the 
people could find jobs elsewhere is reprehen- 
sible. The plant is making improvements to  
the air, is planning further ones and will then 

at a considerable cost to the firm. 

We don't hold any brief for large com- 
panies but we do  feel that if a firm is trying to 
d o  something they should be encouraged and 
prodded into doing more but at the same 
time we should be trying to improve our own 
image and getting*rid of the garbage dump by 
providing incineration is one of the ways to 
d o  this. t r  

embaitt OG B water i m p : ~ ~ e ~ e n t  ~ X O ~ : B = ,  a!! 

Not all under 25's 
f ; 

The decision to lump all under 25 year' clean records a lower insurance rate; and to 
AV males in one high risk category is, to say up the rate for those who have a high ac- 
t+ least, highly unfair. We feel there are cident rate or point total. Or better still, 
mbny young people either in their late teens refuse to let them drive. 
04 early twenties who have .never had an ac- There is no law which says anyone has a 
CiPeiii 0 7  c.wi had aily points marked on right to drive 'a vehicle. It is a privilege, and 
their licences. a person who hqs a number of accidents, or 

f To lump them all in with those who are who amasses a number of points, whether he 
b$ point collectors or who have had a num- or she be under or over 25, should be treated 
ber of accidents is most unfair. There should in the same manner. 
b$ some provision made for people who are We feel there has been too much talk 
careful drivers, who have never had an ac- about invasion of people's rights. Rights are 
cident which has been their fault, and who not given at birth, they have to be earned, 
are careful drivers. and careful driving is one way of earning the 

W e  k i i ~  a niimbci of y ~ u i i g  people who right iG continue to drive with a low in- 
are excellent drivers, much better than surance rate. 
adults; and to assess them with the ones who Assess the young people and make the in- 
aren't, and we know a number who are.very surance charges according to the number of 
bad drivers, but so are many people over 25; accidents or violations they have. No one 
so it seems highly unfair to put all the young could object to this and it might make people 
people in one category. much more careful if they knew they would 

Surely it should not be too complicated to  have to pay much more to drive a vehicle if 
fin:! some .&!ay give j.=.;;;g peop!e ;;*i:h they ;;re.: cauticus 2nd cgrefgl: 

Recreational sites 

During the past few years the B.C. Forest 
Service has been providing a useful service in 
preparing camp and picnic sites at various 
places between Squamish and Aha  Lake. 

Some of the more obvious places are at 
Cat Lake and Brohm Lake while travellers 
a loig the highway to Whistler must have 
noticed the ones at the north end of the 
Cheakamus Canyon, long a popular camping 
spot before the forestry took over looking af- 
ter them. 

Further up towards Pemberton they have 
also created some on the shores of the 
Birkenhead River and on Lillooet Lake and 
these have been very popular with the cam- 
ping public. 

There is a shortage of sufficient campsites 
in this area. In  the summer it is common to 
see people camped and vans parked along 
every available spot along the highway and 
1 .  , ) I  ; . I ,I t h t :  (Icsirc: li ,r pl;lccs to 
cltitlp or just tu stop. 

The parks branch has done a great deal of 
work in providing parks for people but the 
simple roadside, stream and !akeside camps 
and picnic spots provided by the forest ser- 
vice and the highways department are often 
in places where people have tended to stop 
and where they want to continue to do so. 

By providing garbage and sanitary 
facilities as well as c a m p s k s  at these spots 
the forestry and public works are aiding the 
parks people in providing supervised areas 
for people to camp and picnic. Usually these 
areas are where people have been camping 
and we feel th.ot:it's much better to provide a 
campsite or a picnic table at a spot people 
want to use than one way off in the boon- 
docks where many people don't go. 

Both the forest service and the highways 
department deserve a great deal of credit for 
their efforts to make camping and picnicking 
bcttcr for the public . . . and to solve the 
problem of cleaning up afterwards! 

GARlBALDl LOOMED in icy majesty over the road at Alice Lake Park last week. Cars parked along the road belonged to 
skaters enjoying the ice at Stump' Lake. 

/ 
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A Trustee 
Answers 

By MARGARET MARCHANT 

Margaret Marchant and Betty Shore, school trustees on the 
board's public relations committee, welcome questions from persons 
interested in the schools. In last week's issue of the Squamish Times 
.a letter appeared signed by "An Irate Mother". While we welcome 
the questions contained in the letter, we would like to know who the 
questioners are so that we could discuss things more fully, in some 
cases, on an individual basis. 
THE QUESTIONS: 

(I) "The school bus to Garibaldi Highlands is either late or 

We have checked this with the twddrivers concerned and they 
advise that there are times when delays of one kind or another oc- 
cur.' The bus runs in question are what are termed ."cold weather 
transportation", which is in effect from November 15 to March 15 
each year. 

Provincial financial support for this program has been available 
to the districts only for the last two years. During this period some 
pupils are transported who would normally be considered to be 
within walking distance of their school. The cold weather tran- 
sportation for the Mamquam school is done by two buses at ap- 
proximately 8:45 a.m. These buses both have two other runs to d o .  
ear1,iet. Any deky iii*the;eai'lieY.'runs {watling *or trains,' Mamquam 

unfortunately means that the pupils on tbe lastr,un are delayed. The 
buses do not run early 'and are not overloaded. If anyone observes 
either of these two conditions'l hope that they will let one of the 
trustees know immediately. 

(2) "Construction .of the Gnribnldi Highlaads school". 
In April 1975 the board met with officials of the Department of 

Education to discuss the 1976 building program. Among other 
projects the board again, as in past years, proposed the constructipn 
of the Garibaldi Highlands school this year. I t  was accepted as a 
1976 project by the department as the enrolment of the Mamquam 
school is nearing capacity according to departmental. standards. 

Iri.April of 1975 the board was assured that construction would 
be able to start at the beginning of 1976. 

The capital expense proposal which three years ago replaced 
the school district building referendum, now gives authority to the 
boards to undertake capital projects without a vote being taken in 
the district. The final oreearation of these cabital exDense eromsals 

emrlyW. 

bridge 'repair or ,h'eavy't'rYt?ic at t h t  Squahish 1, , ighway intersection) 

LETTERS 
Editor, The Times: 

I just received my 1976 
I.C.B.C. bill which is over 
double what I paid last year. I 
am a pensioner, never in all my 
life of 55 years of driving ever 
had an accident or a claim of 
any sort and now this thing with 
evervthing costing double of 

compared to the 1 billion and at 
least we had very reasonFble car 
insurance and which we will 
never get cheap electricity! 
What a ,  rip-off gang we have 
now in Victoria! 

Victor Johnson 

Editor, Sqnrmish Times: whai ~ - meagre-pension ~~ and Since it has been five years or 

that nut who is the head of this 
so-called peoples government 
allows his new turn-coat jumper 
1.C.B.C. minister to pull off this 

more that the new numbering 
system for homes and businesses 
has been in effect in quamish, 
why then, are there still the 

sort of rip-off! four numbers on many down- 
I think I will send my bill for town businesses and homes and 

this rip-off to some of the itupid also in the telephone direqtory? 
ones whom I knew who voted The telephone company 
for that gang who are now in issued change of address cards 
victoria, and I ,hope they are at the time of the re-numbering, 
satisfied what they had done. so that is no 

who turned and joined the visitors to our town, and I. per- 

Liberals did would be court 'peol?le many times. 
martialed and executed before up* Squamish - You 
the first sunrise! All those who too - Times office. 

M. C. Mitchell did jump should be put in a gar- 
bage bag and burnt just as other Editor, The Ti-: 

We ,would like to express our garbage is burnt! 
Some people seem to think appqcciation to the local am- 

that I and my wife are getting": bulaq e drivers for their ,kind 
the .'mincome of ':'$265.0!3 * a  consi 8t ration i& 'transporting.. 

;month each, but We' are over 65 Mike..  Crowther from ' the 
and ihat mincome, stops at age Squamish General Hospital to 
65 and we revert io the federal Britannia Beach so he could 
old age pension which is visit his family. 
$132.00. We do not get a sup- Earl Trace, 
plement because our spare time Squamish Elks 
work prevents us from getting a . 
supplement. Editor, The Times: 

Now, the hydro deficit caused l'hank YOU very much for 
by the Socreds while they were having Put the Picture of the. 
in power from 1952 - 1972 is children at Rainbow School in 
now being blamed on the N.D.F. the PWJ. 
of which the chairman Mr. Bon- On March 17th we will be 
ner says rates will have to be in- 'having Open House from 200 
creased for electricity and bus P.m. - 3:m P.m. with a short 

. fares is another bag of worms of Program after and we hope.that 
the Columbia and Peace River 1. YOU will be able to attend. 

Any one in the armed forces This is most confusing to 

enemy like those turnicoat SOnaiiy have had to ,te-direci 

. _  - 
is in the hands of thk.Department of Edudation. Officials bf the 
department prepare them so that most of the school districts in the 
province are included in one set. Consolidating these takes a long 

dollar deficit. The 
l.c*B.c. deficit is only peanuts 

now many of you rclceivM 
pet rocks for Christmas? We 
thought it was a zany idea but 
it's amazing how many people 
fell for the gag and how many of 
the pet rocks were sold, making ' 

a California ad man wealthy. 
Of course the best thing abaut 

it was the little booklet which 
accompanied the rock giving 
detailed instructions on the care ', 

and feeding of the pet rock and ,. 

how to train it. 
But I wonder how many 

people already had pet rocks., 
and didn't know it? For years I 
have carried around a piece of ! 

flat black rock which I picked 
up on the banks of the 
Similkameen River on a long ! 
ago summer holiday. It was a ' .  
small flat stone and when you' 
rubbed it with your fingers hadi? 

I :q a slightly greasy feel. 
I know I carried it around for 

ages and undoubtedly, it's still in'';? 
one of my old jacket pockets. I 
called i t  a worry rock,, 
something like the worry beads !':I 
the Greek men carry and .sift, , 
tlirough their fingers while th ' '. 

talk. ' 

I t  had such a nice feel to 
and I'm sure that's the reason 
why 1 liked it so mdch. Since 
that time we have collectc$':,( 
rocks in all sorts of places,",: 
sometimes where we shouldn't ': 
and sometimes when we just find ' '  

a piece of stone or rock we like,,, 
There are the pieces of fossil'. 

from the Pine Pass, the schmoos : 
or concretions from the clay,.,' 
banks near the Salmon .River:.' 
north of Prince George, shteds",1 
of jasper, some odd pieces 'of. 
green rock that I never did ' 

learn the name of 'and some .,, 
pieces of lava and obsidian, 
some agates from Prince George 1 
and from the beaches on Van-, 
couver Island, some pieces of:. 
jade which were given to me, an 
unusual snakeskin agate from 
the Oregon coast and some 
pieces of .thunder eggs. . 

Now if I could just find a nice-. 
;piece of agate or amethyst inside , 1 
a thunder egg iiiie the one in' 
Doug Fenton's window I'd be 

Last spring in Mexico we 
drooled over the chunks of 
turquoise and amethyst on sale 
there and I was amazed to 
discovy, ,the !.,wealth, o f  pa;, ..~ 
stones produs~,?;',i~, Mexico,! ,~ ,:ii 
l.ike, many +#p)e l've.:aljyays ! 
been interested *(n stones ' 'but 
never in a real@'kcientific man- 
ner. 

But to get back to the pet, 
rocks. The latest fad, and one 
which is offered, 1 notice, by the 
rock expert, Ron Purvis of, 
Lillooet, is to give you the 
family lineage of your pet rock. ~,, 

For a fee he will tell you whaf 
family it belongs to, whether it'j : ' I  

just a common or plcbian typl ': 
of rock or if it belongs to a ,' 
semi-aristocratic family. What 
next? But he appears to be doing "' 
a roaring business and people' 
are interested in what kind of.'.' 

!!. 

happy. 

L.R. cope .pet rock they received for ' 
Next thing we know they will 

be comDarinn the reswctive' ~ 

. j .  

Principal -Christmas: I 

' 

merits o'f the-jade and 'agates, __. 
the jasper and onyxes and who 

. snobbery of stones? Stranger 
things have happened. 

How's your pet rock doing? 

time. 
The board was'advised in November 1975 that the department 

was still hoping that the projects could start at the beginning of 
1976. In  December 1975 the board was advised that an order-in- 
council had been prepared but that there was some delay because of 
the change of government. The order-in-council was passed by. the 
cabinet on December 31 and sent to the board for final adoption on 

lr I-l(jlI( i-Ui()Iyll 'l1I-fl$1~)l&b1 knows, there may even be a 

' 

I ~ 

January 14. Following adoption by the board it was returned to the 1 :i 

1 I I ,  Council briefs ,,t 
Department of Education for registration which took place on The growth of a forest could grows very much more 
January 2 i ,  i976. Following regisiraiion there is a 3 day Fr i t6  'The climzte be compared to ihe growti) of a prosperous. 
during which the capital expense proposal is posted on the board's 
bulletin board and no commitments on the projects can be made. 
This allows for any protests or objections to the proposal to be 
made. 

On February 21 the 30 day period will have expired and the 
board will be able to apply to the depaitment for authority to com- 
mence working drawings for the Garibaldi Highlands school. When 
this authority is received, working drawings will be prepared and 
sent to the Department of Education for approval to call for ten- 
ders. Allowing for a three week per iq  for contractors to prepare 
their bids, construction could start, all going well, by the middle of 
June. It will take about six months to complete. 

The trustees have been trying to get this project underway since 
1974. We hop(: that this explanation of the delays which have oc- 
curred will give you some idea of the frustrations felt by boards at 
times. Some of the delays however are understandable when you 
consider that the total school building program in British Columbia 
in 1975 was'approximately $173 million. The province wants to 
look very carefully at each project to make sure that it is required 
before authorizing it to proceed. 

THAT'S THE EASY way to git over the ice and this 
youngster finds that two dog power is ample to pull his sled. 

I 

city. 
Let us pick a city and look at 

its beginnings. Suppose we find 
it starting cut with a number of 
farms and a few general stores 
run by hardy pioneers, the kind 
of people who are able to con- 
tend with the challenges of 

Now, let us look at this city's 
forest counterpart. We will find 
that the fledgling forest too has 
its pioneers. For instance, here 
in B.C. we have trees such as the 

, Douglas fir or the several kinds 
of pine. Seedlings of these trees 
thrive in unprotected situations 
and must have sunlight to grow. 
Such species are usually the 
ones that establish a new forest 
in an open landscape, often 
where forest fires have occurred 
in the past. 

As our young city develops - 
expands and grows more 
prosperous, the community 
becomes a little less primitive. 
This change allows somewhat 
larger business enterprises and 
minor industry to become 
established - a hardware store, 
a chain restaurant. a glove fac- 
tory, perhaps. In thc young 
forest a similar change takes 
place. The Douglas fir (or the 
pines) became taller and 
provide shade - t o  the forest 
tloor. Now, new gpecies can en- 
ter the community. These might 
be balsams, hemlocks or cedars 
which do not like to grow in an 
open area, but do well in shaded 
conditions. 

The years pass any the city 

q g e d  t':cn!ier ccndi!ic?ns. 

, 

becomes favourable for the 
development of heavy industry 
and big business. But now the 
pioneer businesses do not ex- 
pand because, for them, the 
changed situation is not 
favourablz. They can't compete 
with the newer enterprises. Back 
in the forest what happens is 
much the same. As the balsam's, 

. hemlocks and cedars grow, they 
provide even more shade, which 
is what their own seedlings 
need. But the small Douglas fir 
or pine must have sunlight and 
cannot develop in thk deep 
shade of the changed com- 
munity. This means that as the 
next generation grows up, it will 
be made up of balsams, 
hemlocks,, cedars or .other 
"shade tolerant" species - not 
the original Douglas firs or 
pines - because, rather like the 
early city settlers, the pioneer 
species cannot reproduce in the 
new sheltered eovironment. 

I n  the forest, ,everything 
proceeds very slowly and 
gradually, but, as in a city, 
growth and change go hand in 
hand. If  you are out in the 
woods picnicking or hiking, 
look around. You will see some 
stage bf this kind of process 
going yn. 

We &'invite your .questiois. A 
book will be sent to each person 
submitting a question that is 
published. Write "Ask About 

ithe Forest", c/o Canadian 
Forestry Association of B.C.. 
410 - 1200 West Pender. St., 
Vancouver, B.C. V.6E 2S9.. 

The Squamish Valley Rod i ,  
and Gun Club has made an ap- ,,, 
plication for a grant under the !i 
Community Recreation.,? 
program. Council suggested that ~ $ i  
the club appear before the plan- , 
ning and design committee with 
their proposal. 

i i i  

Mn. A. Schneider to subdivide 
property they own east of the 
B.C. Hydro power line in 
Brackendale has been discusse'd. 
Planning and Design committee 
suggested that they dedicate 33 ' 
feet of road and the matter of 
, sewer extension, ditching and 

street lighting was referred to' 
the Works and Services com- 
mittee. 

The latter committee is 
seeking further information on 
the cost of a sewer line before 
making any decision regarding 
the subdivision. , 

I 
1' 

An application by Mr. and '0 

* * * '  
In continuing the ongoing 

work in Brackendale the Plan- 
ning and Design committee met 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bud Wain to 
discuss the proposed layout of 
the roads in the area, and the 
possible 33 foot road allowance 
on the south side of his property - 
which, with 33 feet frcim the . 

provide a 66 foot road, 

in favor of dedicating the road 
allowance if and when it is 
needed. ~ 

a f: 4 
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THE NEW TOOL CACHE znd office buildiag I! th!: B.C. Ferest Service si!e nn M~rnquzrn 
Road is rapidly taking shape. 

Forest fire Continuod 

carried units with special fuel 
there is no need for a roaring 
campfire and the costs of con- 
trolling them outweigh any 
value a campfire may have. 

The Squamish Ranger District 
was operated with a Forest 
Ranger, M.N. Neighbor; four 
assistant rangers, Larry Elchuk, 
John Bradley, Roger Seibert 
and Bob Dick, and a project 
supervisor, Barry Barreau. 

The office staff includes 
clerk-stenographer Linda Pietla 
and Pat McStay is the weigh- 
master. During the busy season 
she was assisted by Joan Wyatt, 
Lucy Marty and Eileen Beck: 

Last summer there was a 10 
man suppression crew stationed 
at Squamish and a 12 man crew 
at Alta Lake and the 12 man 
forestry crew under Don 
Sjuggett was also available when 
needed for various projects. 

This crew, which serves the 
Port Moody and Pemberton 
area as well as Squamish, is used 
for timber cruising and 
technical forestry projects, slash 
surveys, surveys of rehabilitated 
areas, planting programs and 
survival studies. 

Last year eighbor had to do 
without the services of Larry 
Elchuk from September to 
January while he attended 
Ranger School, fr,om. which he 
has just!graduated and this year 
John Bradley arid"0on Sluggett 
will both b e . g q i i  to Ranger 
School in March for four mon- 
ths. 

New Qurren 
Neighbor said the long 

awaited move to the new ,quar- 
ters took placelast year, with the 
new building just south of the 
Mamquam River on the loggers' 
rofd completed early in the 
year. The new building has four 
large offices: one for each of the 
ranger staff, a front office and a 
general office. 

In the basement area there is 
an office for the project super- 
visor and one for the recreation 
silpervisor, a lunch room, a lec- 
ture area and special drying 
cupboards for wet clothes. 

Neighbor said the large site 

oqonizstion 

on which the building is located 
makes i! specially suitable for 
their purposes. There is lots of 
room for expansion; a second 
building is going up on the site 
which will house a tool cache 
and timekeeping office on the 
main floor and offices on the 
second floor. 

"It also provides an area for 
helicopters to land when we. 
need them for firefighting or 
other purposes," Neighbor said, 
'.'and we don't have to leave 
someone to guard materials or 
tools while we get another load. 
The equipment is handy and the 
aircraft can land at the back 
door." 

Several arbutus trees have 
been planted on the grounds and 
he is planting specimens of 
various evergreens on the 
property to be used for iden- 
tification purposes as well as 
decoration. 

Reemtion sites 
8 Neighbor mentioned a little 

known arm of the Forest Ser- 
vice's work: the 17 campsites 
which are maintained by his 
branch during the past year. The 
forestry also built two wharves 
and one raft, put in 98 new litter 
barrels, 18 toilets, IS picnic 

Council Briefs , 

' Alderman Froslev submitted 
a plan showing the proposed 
railway depots along the B.C. 
Railway, which the railway will 
be installing. This is the one 
which is being built in Bracken- 
dale near the highway. 

I t  was indicated that this is 
not the location desired as it is 
too close to the highway and 
trains stopping there would ac- 
tivate the signals and halt traf- 
fic. 

dissolving tank' scrubbers 
$200,000. 

This is in addition to the three 
million dollar program com- 
p!s?ec! earlier which saw the 
recovery scrubbeis installed. 
The program was started in 
1972 and the recovery scrubbers 
came into effect in late 1973. 

Plans for the improvements 
just completed were schedulcd 
to start last spring but were 
delayed by labour troubles 
during the summer when the 
plant was closed. 

In addition to the progrzp 
already completed and ready to-' 
be activated she company is 
planning to install digester 
~ e n t s ,  multiple effect 
evaporation vents which will 
collect gases and incinerate 
them in lime kilns. This 
program is scheduled for com- 
pletion in July of 1978. 

ADD!TCONAL FUNDS 
The company has budgeted to 

spend a further $1.5 million to 
add further odor control and 
approval has been given to hire 
an engineering consultant to do 
the engineering for this phase. 

The recovery boiler scrub- 
bers, designed for level "B' IO 
pounds of particulate matter per 
ton, are producing about 12 
pounds per ton, according to 
Rempel, and thdy are in- 
vestigating several pilot projects 
to evaluate equipment to reduce 
this even further. "We are trying 
to find out what will do the 
job," Rempel said. "By the year 
end we should know which way ._ -- 

and a number of others, into one 
outfall by the end of 1978. A 
deep water diffuser will also be 
installed by the end of 1978 and 
all outfalls high in soaids will be 
passed through a clarifier with 
sludge removed from the bot- 
tom as it builds up. 

The project approval eequest 
and conceptual engineering 
should be ready by mid-summer 
and head office should have 
given approval by that time. 
This program will cost in excess 
of $5 million.. 

At present the company's 
biological and testing crews are 
making surveys of currents and 
using dye tests for diffusion 
studies at various depths. Thew 
samples are taken and studied 
before a site for the 'deep water 
diffuser will be decided. 

The company is also making 
surveys for the Pollution Con- 
trol Board, with 13 stations on 
i-iowz Sound; four beiween 
Woodfibre and Darrell Bay, 
four between Woodfibre and 
Watts Point and five between 
Woodfibre and Anvil Island. 

They have 12 parameters they 
are looking for and in addition 
they analyze phyto plankton and 
zoo plankton. 

"Once we get the present 
labour problems ironed out, the 
new operating rates determined 
and the new systems tied in, 
which should only take a short 
time," plant manager Stan Smart 
said, "we'll need a short ad- 
justment period and then the 
second phase should be in 
operation." * * *  

The new water reservoir at 
the eastern end of the Boulevard 
in Garibaldi Highlands should 
be included in this year's budget 
and surplus funds from the 
water utility be transferred to 
revenue to cover the in- 
stallation. 

Proposed cost of the new 
reservoir is $15O,OOO. 

The Northridge water reser- 
voir, proposed to, be similar in 
construction to the underground 
one in Garibaldi Highlands, was 
discussed and it was decided 
that council obtain a report' 
from a geologist to see if the 
rock formation at the site is 
suitable for such an installation. 

* * *  
for the travelling public. Many Council decided that the WATER IMPROVEMENT 

I Y  1 1 .  tables and 60 camping pads, all 

IU KO. 
"If the pilot plant is suc- 

cessful," he added, "it could 
reduce emissions to Level A." I 

He added that the pilot plant is 
a new one and the federal en- 
vironment department is very 
interested in it. ( .  .. 

"One place where we have 
succeeded in reducing air 
pollution," Rempel said, "is in 
the power boilers. We used to 
operate three hog fuel power 
boilers and one oil one. Two 
hog fuel ones and the oil.one 
have been discontinued and we 
now have an oil fired package 
boiler on the sire along -i!h one 
hog fuel one. We are planning to 
put a scrubber on the hog fuel 
one, possibly by the end of 
.I\"" I. 

of these are located close to 
roads, to lakes and streams 
where people find it attractive 
and convenient to stop.] I-"', 

In additiod his crews' 
gravelled and graded three 
miles of road and put up a num- 
ber of signs. 

During the past year 91,OOO 
people used the recreational 
sites provided by the Forest Ser- 
vice which are located between * 

Squamish and Alta Lake. 
Sites are checked twice a 

week, litter barrels are emptied 
and campgrounds cleaned and 
looked at. 

There are 31 locations bet- 
ween Squamish and Aka Lake; 
some of which have been 
developed and some which are . 
still in the preparatory stage but 
they have all added to the com- 
fort and pleasure of the 
travelling public. 

hiding inspector and a corn-' 
mittee of aldermen should view 
the plans for the proposed. 
modular building for the Burger 
Baron to be built on the sitebf 
the Little Chief Drive-In before 
it is shipped into Squamish. 

It was felt this would give 
council a chance to consider the 
design and structural com- 
ponents of the building: 

Despite the concentration.on 
the improvement to the air,-the 
company is alw,, wqr$in# on: 
water, improvemeqt : ,and- 
engineering has started on a 
primary treatment plant to 
Level "B' specifications, 30 
pounds of suspended solids, for 
July '78. 

They will becombiningall the 
plant outfalls, seven major ones 

Serving all Faiths 

sQuAMlSH 
I FUNERAL CHAPEL 1TD. 
I 

I 

Council briefs . 
suggestion to share the costs of 
installation of the storm sewer 
in the new Dowad subdivision 
to be connected to the culvert in 
the dyke. . 

Council's share of the 
$22,900 installation is estimated 
at $IO,OOO. 

* * *  
A request from Ed Neil for a 

mobile home park on his 
property which is presently the 
site of a non-conforming mobile ' 
home park, was'discussed at the 
Planning and Design Committee 
which recommended that the 
building inspector correspond 
with him regarding compliance 

SERVICE FOR 
THE PEOPLE 

If you desire a low cost funeral service' 
.with simplicity and dignity, without 
having to hold a paid membership, you 
are as close as the telephone. Information 
regarding Funerals of all types and grave 
markers. 

CALL DAVE HINDS WHO WILL 
ARRANGE ALL DETAILS 

898-5121 a 

The Works and Service com- 
mittee discussed fill which may 
be obtained from Empire Mills 
when the booming ground is 
dredged. This can be obtained 
for hauling it away. 

Wilson said it would be hauled 
away at a cost of $8,000, and 
that a portion of it should be 
stockpiled at the dump and the 
balance stored in the new works 
yard. . 

Council recommended that 
the material be obtained if it is 
usefui and not just bark ana 
wood residue. 

Works and Service committee can be considered. 

Works superintendent Frank . 

* * *  
Council agreed with the with the bylaw before any action 

11 24 Hour Service 

1 1  

"But as you can see," he ad- 
ded, "we're not stopping there. 
Additional anti-air pollution 
measures will be taken and then 
we'll start onthe water. It's been 
a long grind but I think 
everyone will admit it's a great 
deal better than it used to be." 

AeeEdent rsp~rt 
There was only one major ac- 

cident in the Squamish area 
within the past week. For- 
tunately, no injuries were in- 
curred by either party involved. 

On February 6, Mr. Hans 
Geue of Cheakamus, driving a ,  
1968 Ford pick-up, was nor- 
thbound on Loggers Lane when 
he was struck by a 1968 Buick 
entering the Loggers Lane from. 
Pemberton Avenue. The latter 
was driven by Darlene Hurrle of 

uamish. $1200 damage was 
ne to the Hurrle vehicle while 
50 damage was done tQ.the , 
:ue pick-up. ' 

s report on pollution 
Council expressed con- 

siderable concern about the 
emission from the Woodfibrc 
mill during the foggy periods 
experienced at the beginning of 
the first week in February. 

Alderman Jerwa'said the fog 
and smell from the plant had 
h e n  very bad on the waterfront 
on the weekend and on Monday 
and wondered what had been 
done to improve it. 

Stewart about the jobs for the 
people working there and the 
taxes paid to the municipality, \ 
said they were not worth the 
smoke and pollution created by 
the plant. 

Mayor Stewart said he had 
visited the plant last year and 
had been told that the level of 
particulate matter in the air had 
dropped (the drop was from 65 
psunds per ton to 10 pounds per 

suggested contaciing the 
Pollution Control Board to see 
if the program had been com- 
pleted according to 
specifications. 

Alderman Froslev told coun- 
cil he knew there wese "loads of 
people who only come up here 
once because of that mill and I 
know lots of businessmen who 
would come up here to locstc 
their businesses if it wasn't for 

. Alderman Froslev suggested ion) and that new- scrubbers 
"we blow up the Woodfibre were to be installed which 

the inill over there!" 

Good banking for goad living-after sixty, 
If you're sixty years old or better, you should look into Sixty-Plus, 
The Royal Banks new bundle of special banking privileges. Free. 
Some of these privileges are: 
-No scrvicei charge for chequing, bill payment services, or 

-A specially designed cheque book that gives you a permanent 

-A $5 annual discount on a Safe Deposit Box or Safekeeping 

traveller's cheques. 

COPY* 

Service. 
-A special Bonus Savings Deposit Service with interest linked . 

-Spedal term debsit that pays high interest monthly with 

. to the Consumer Price Index. 

flexible redemption privileges. 

7 

T 

/ 

Due to public demand 
-we are extending' our 
hnrira n r r r  naw hnirre sra m m ~ w m v m  - u m  m m w w m  . m m - u m u  u m u  

I 

WATCH FOR'OUR NEW, EXTENDED MENU 

- Closed Mondays (temporarily) 

, . LOGGERS INN 
Cleveland h e .  .a9213733 

.r 
I 

4 4 . 
. .  
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dueation 
Just like the weather, all cour- 

ses on, and going well - don't 
forget, we ~ i ! l  offci anG:hCi In- 
dustrial First Aid Course if sgf- 
ficient students interested. 

Here is a special: We will be 
offering a Basic Course in 
Mechanical Blue Print Reading 
covering such topics as view 
projections, dimensioning, 
welding symbols, and material 
developments. This is a special 
10 hour ,course, 5 nights, 2 
hours nightly commencing 230 

p.ni., Wednesday, February 25, 
1976 .at the High School - Fee 

Ross. 
Note: Class limited to 10 - 

pre-registration will be accepted 
- subject to demand we will of- 
fer mcre courses also more ad- 
vaticid as we progress. 

S.O.S. We are always looking 
for volunteers to enlarge and 
further our endeavours for 
English for New Canadians both 
at College Centre and High 

S25.W - InStiUCtOi hii. b u g  

24~10.24~7 
8.Wallet 8 

98# 
Deposit When 
Photographed 

All Ago$ -Tell Your Friends1 
Qroupr $1.00 Extn R r  Person 
Fnt Dellmy - Cout?eow Lrvlce 
LESS THAN 9% A PICTURE1 

L - n I  

Tuesday, February 17th - Wednesday, 18th 
1O.W A.M.-lM P.M. - 2W P.M.-WO P.M. 

School - call anytime - Roy at 
892-5228 or Avrille at 892- 

in evenings Monday to Thur- 
sday 5:30 - 9:OO p.m. 

Just about forgot a reminder: 
Yoga for beginners starts Wed- 
nesday, 7:30 p.m., February 1 1 ,  
at the high school and for the in- 
ternediates at the College In- 
formation Centre, I p.m. 

5522 G i  scc P\GY at High School 

Coming 
and going 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Macon- 
I I  are visiting their son-in-law 
,d daughter Mr. and Mrs. 
arren Knight of Logan Lake. 

Sherry Hurren is enjoying a 
easant holiday in Prince 
eorge visiting relatives and 
iends. 

* * *  

REMINISCENT OF the outdoor facilities people used to  have 
is this building which is the new Brackendale railway station. 

Q. Q Q .  
Form 30 

THE GIFT OF BEAUTY 25 02 FEW76 

BI 

Give flowers to the 
one you love for 
Valentine's Day. 
We have a lovely 
assortment of cut 
flowers, orchids, 
lQng stem roses, 
potted flowers, plants 
and hanging baskets. 
Free delivery service. 

LLIE'S BOUQUETS " /my' 

mW' UOES 
A FOREST CROW'! 

In a sense, yes. A kind of limit 
is ultimately reached. This hap- 
pens when, for one reason or. 
another, the forest reaches a 
p i n t  of stagnation. 

A similar thing will often take 
place in the centre area of a city. 
Businesses that have moved in 
to the downtown section create 
more and more commerce. This 
in turn brings about a series of 
changes, all designed to allow 
for even more business activity. 
Vacant lots are used and space 
in existing buildings must be 
replanned. Electric wiring and 
watermains must be replaced. 
Possibly, one-way routings will 
be necessary to permit the flow 
of traffic down the narrow 
streets. But, eventually, all our 
skill and technology ,arrive at 
the end of what can'be done 
with the aging city core. No 
more remodelling is feasible 
and there can be no more 
growth. 

In the forest, too. there is a 
time at which the end of change 

.and growth is reached. Here, it 
is not the limits of skill and 
technology, but very largely 
nature and climate that call the 
tune. For instance, there is only 
so much water for the forest to 
use, because only a given 
amount of rain falls each year. 
Likewise, such considerations as 
the number of days of sunshine 
per year, the temperature, or the 
altitude determirie which kinds 
of trees will hrow in an area. 
This means there is a limit to 
the number of species that can 
become established. As in the 
city centre, the forest comes to a 
point where there can be little 
new growth and most of its trees 
are old and dying. The rate of 
decay has caught up with the 
rate at which new wood is 
produced and we say the forest 
is overmature and decadent. , 

I ,  $ 1  

two additions 

1% c 
r 

Costs of the various, itenis are 
as follows: Site clearing, 
Brackendale, $6,100; Pem- 
berton Secondary $ I  ,200; 
Garibaldi Highlands, S 1,300 
and Valleycliffe, $32,800; 

Costs of the addition to the 
Brackendale Elementary school 
is 6 l58,ooO; the Pemberton 
Secondary $30,000; the new 
Garibaldi Highlands school 
$145,000 from the new capital 
proposal and $300,000 
rwainjng in Referendum No. 9; 

A school building program, covering the construction of 
two new schools, additions to two existing schools, site 
preparation or improvcment for these schools and equip- 
dment, along with several other improvements, a6 a cost of 
$1,236,750, has been approved by the provincial cabinet for 
this year. 

The largest item on the program is the Valleycliffe 
elementary school, $445,000, with $145,000 for the 
'Garibaldi Highlands elementary school. Balance of the cost 
of the Garibaldi Highlands school will be financed using 
$300,000 provided for in Referendum No. 9 and already ap- 
proved, . 

The board's architect has been instructed to proceed 
with working drawings for the Garibaldi Highlands school 
and the site has been cleared for some time. 

No definite starting date has been set for the con- 
struction of the Valleycliffe school but the board is hoping 
that something will be done this year. At present the main 
.problem is the selection of the site for the proposed school so 
it will best serve this growing area. 

and for the Valleycliffe school, 
Brackendale Elementary School $445,080. 

Additions are plannea to the 

and to the Pemberton Secondary Equipment for several ~ ~ o o l s  

planned for two schools as proposal and this covers Howe 
School and site clearning is also is included in the new capital 
well as additional site clearing Sound Secondary ss,600; 

elementary fot the Garibaldi Highlands Brackendale 
school' Valleycliffe The school site will for have the to s4,600; 515,OOO; Garibaldi Pemberton Highlands Secondary 

$21.650: be cleared once it is determined. 
The Brackendale school ad- Valleyclifie elementary; 

dition is also in the architect's 
hands and will pfovide an ad- Contingencies and fees are 
ditional two rooms and a kin- estimated at $100,700; con- 

veyance equipment at S60,OOo; dergarten room. 
renovations and reconstruction 
at S100,400 and fire loss risk at 
$50,200, for a total of more 
than one and a quarter million 
dollars. 

Under the terms of the Public 
Schools Act the Capital Expense 
Proposal is posted up on the 
bulletin board of the school 
district in the board ,office and 
must remain there for 30 days 
before any commitments on the 
projects are made. 

The 30 day period will expire 

$35,400 and $23.700. 

on Feb. 21,i ,Y', : I :I 

E EXPERT,% I 

EARL GRANT JIM 

SEE US FOR All-YOUR TlRP K€.€DS 
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES, 

0 TRUCKS 
0 PASSENGER I., CARS 

B,F. QOODRICH SPECIALISTS 

ACRQSS FROM B.6. HYDRO I 892-31 $1 
... , 

. .  * .  
. .  . I ', 
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Canning lids 
Minister of Consumer Ser- vices to meet the demand of 

I know of a great many people. here at Whistler and in Pem- 
berton and Garibaldi, who are pretty upset with CHEK TV in Vic- 
toria at the present time. The reason being that this station has not 
relayed any Olympic coverage at all - oh, pardon me, with the ex- 
ception of approximately three minutes all told over the past week 
when B.C. TY News Hour mentioned quickly in the sports section 
some results. 

Living here our only obtainable channel is CHEK TV - Chan- 
jnel 6 - and it was felt that this station would find the Olympics im- 
:portant enough to'give at least half an hour each evening to some 
coverage to keep us, and'many other small communities who have 
only this channel available to them, informed on results of an 
historical sports event that happens once every four years. 

After all, CHEK without any hesitation of re-scheduling 
'programs, relays many of the football games etc., that take place in 
the States, three hours at a time - but the Olympics are completely 
disregarded and ignored. 
, I know this family was looking forward to Saturday quite 
.anxiously feeling quite certain CHEK would give good coverage on 
:its afternoon sports program. I t  was staggering on reviewing the 
!program scheduling for the coming week that iiistead we could look 
.!forward lo two hours coverage of a hockey match between the 
University of British Columbia and Victoria, and that once again 
CHEK had seen fit'to fall on the wayside and decided not to give 
',.the XI1 Olympiad coverage it deserved. We depend upon Channel 6 
$0 keep us informed of current events and in this they have com- 

i. Television is a media and as such is like a daily newspaper, 
which gives full coverage on world events and have a duty to report 
all sports results to their readers, In the same vein television is 
.classed in a similar category, and it should be each station's duty to 
carry reports to viewers of major news happenings and sports ac- 
tivities around'the world, The casual one minute of results we have 
,had on Channel 6 these past days on the Olympics is disgraceful. 
. Unfortunately, here at Whistler we do not have the advantage 

;.lof switching to another channel, and with radio reception poor, I 
, 'suppose we have to put up with the situation and rely on our daily's 

' so read results. An added disappointment to residents here is that 
we actually have two men who call Whistler their home, competing 
'at the games on the Canadian National Ski Team, and unfortunately 
reading in a newspaper of their placings just cannot be compared to 
watching them compete by way of television satellite. 

Indeed, with all the horrjble violence broadcast on television 
these days, surely, Olympic coverage would be a breath of fresh air! * * *  

1 At the last open council meeting of the Resort Municipality of 
!Whistler, Dave Rogers of Mons Towing appeared before council 
saying the revised tow-away and impound charge would be $25 and 
that if the car was abandoned cost would be S20 plus $3 per day for 
storage, Rogers also advised that these rates would be revised after 
February 28, 1976 as a result of the higher costs of providing in- 

Rogers added that when any cars were impounded an attendant 
would be present to answer questions as to location of impound and 
rates. The number to call is 932-531 I .  It was recommended by 
council that Rogers notify hotels and the lift company on the 
location 'of the impound and that he post signs advising of his 
telephone number. 

Rogers, in his capacity of fire chief of the Aha Lake Fire 
,Departntent. also. prerihed a 1976 budget request for':a )local 
assistant to the fire. marshali budgeti'which could'coverisbchvhings 

office supelied;and wages. This was referred. $0, the budge&com-> 
niittec,' P&dr@salkb,&ked' for his other 19% budget estiinbtes so 
that all can be considered before the annual budget is set, and 
requested to appear before council at the regular meeting of Feb. I3 
to give a report on the volunteer department's activities during the 
month of Jpriuory. 

A delegation from Whistler Ski Lodges was represented by Mr. 
;Tutton, who explained why they wished to make use of a piece of 
,former road allowance measuring 120x20 as p-frking for the 
Wblstler Ski Lodges. Alderman Waton advised that other land 

the immediate area were also considering using the parcel 
for the same purpose. 'The delegation from the ski lodges was asked 
.to submit a parking plan showing detail as to number of parking 
spaces, plans for filling the property, access and egress, and that 
Highland Lodge be brought into these discussions before 
finalization of the status of the land. 

A letter from Pollution Control Branch was reviewed which 
asked for further details concerning Emerald Estates Ltd. ap- 
plication. Alderman Hetheiington and the c!erk would meet with 
the pollution control officials to discuss the new dump, Emerald 
Estates permit status, other pending permits in Whistler, Adventures 
West and Tamarisk permits, municipality pollution.contro1 permit 
and details of adjacent developments such as mining company per- 

I Correspondence and plans from W. A. Geppert; dealing with 
St. Anton's Village parking on highway right-of-way was examined 
by council. It was moved that the clerk advise Geppert of council's 
willingness to proceed with leasing of the property' in question on 
,terms t o  be negotiated, but that this commitment would be pending 
,a letter from the water supplier in his area that differences had been 
resolved and engineers certification of the two units 2 and 5 earlier 
questioned by council, and fire marshall's approval. 

Correspondence from ICAM Properties dealing ,with Lots I 
and 2, was reviewed, but letters were dated differently8,and con- 
tained different information. The clerk was asked to'write to ICAM 
poin$n& out that two separate proposals were receivediand that 
.council would need clarification' as to which is their final pcoposal. 
The clerk was also'asked 'to convey that under. the zoning bylaw 
draft, which has received second reading, the proposed zoning is 
single family or duplex.. However, this particular area is under 
evelopment zone and suggestions would be entertained by council 

A,letter from six local residents asking for information on the 
reputed lack of fire hydrants on Camino Drive, Alpine Meadows, 
was referred to the appropriate waterworks company with in- 
structions to consult with the fire chief to remedy the situation. 

A letter from a local resident concerning a Gerinan shepherd. 
d q  living ia Alpine Meadows, which has bitten several people, was 
referred to Staff-Sgt. Bloxham. 

, In new business Aldermen Hetherington and Raine -updated 
council with the details of the planning survey soon to be carried 
out. 

Alderman Raine reprted on the meetings held over the 
Garibaldi Building Supplies property and its relation to the ,flood, 
plain. The clerk was asked to clarify if it was a legal subdivision. 

Council promised Fred Degenhardt that they would take com- 
ments he had made under advisement with regard to the recent logo' 
contest. The mayor advised that all those that had participated in 

' ipletely failed. 

, 4  

1 '  

. "surance on his vehicles. 

I 

. .  

. 

1 .  

1. 'for more comprehensive uses. 
' 

,- 

the contest would have their entries on display at a l&al hotel shor- I 

tly, in order for interested public to see all entries and view the win- 
ning submission. A! this time of o p n  debate with council and mem- 
bers present at the meeting, which the m z p r  has introduced recen- 
tly, Degenhardt expressed concern that on ielephoning the yowe 
Sound school board to enquire about the possible forthwming 
position of a maintenance man for the new Aka Lake school, his- 
enquiry had been brushed aside quite abruptly. by the board. H? felt' 
that such jobs could employ local labor and at less expenje to 
ratepayers. He had been' left with the impression from his'call; 
which he was given very few details on, that this maintenance work: 
would be given to Someone in Squamish. Council felt it was a school . 
board union'matter, but that it would be looked into. 

There was suggestions from some members of the audknce that 
council consider revisine the parking bylaw to make it more simple 

'> and that the place of impoundment for cars be advertised better. 

kmd dishes for new 
With the bountiful harvest 

from the sea, especially along 
B.@.'s coasts, one should always 
be able to enjoy fish cnd 
shellfish. Salmon is a special 
B.C. delicacy and one which 
many people consider a gourmet 
delight. 

Salmon is delicious i n  

11~. tsp. pepper 
3/4 cup canned sdmon and 

liquid or 
3/4 m q  kSt-svsa salmon 

Mix together until smooth 
and fluffy, refill each potato half 
shell wi?hout pressing down. 
Sprinkle over top one-quarter 

2 tbsp. cieruo 

casseroIes, in salmon loaf, in 
salads, and in many other ways 
so we can suggest that you try 
some of the receipes for salmon 
and other fish and, if you like 
them, add them to your recipe 

;file. 
SALMON AND ALMOND 
CASSEROLE DELUXE 

Preheat oven to 375 degrees 
(moderately hot), grease a IO 
cup casserole and in a large 
mixing bowl put two cans (ap- 
proximately half pound each) 
salmon and its liquid; flake fish 
and mash bones; add two cups 
cooked rice and mix lightly. 

Heat two tablespoons butter, 
add one large chopped onion 
and three tablespoons chopped 
green pepper, Fry till vegetables 
are tender. Add to the salmon 
mixture and mix lightly. 

Into a bowl put two cans con- 
densed cream of mushroom 
soup, add two cups milk 
gradually. Prepare two and one- 
half cups coarsely crushed 
potato chips (using a four and 
one-half ounce package). Place 
half of the chips in the casscrole. 
Cover with alternate layers of 
salmon mixture and soup mix- 
ture. Cover with remaining 
potato chips. Sprinkle on two- 
thirds cups chopped almonds. 
Bake uncovered- in a heated 
oven about 45 minutes. Serves 
eight to ten. I 

* * *  
SALMON RICE LOAF 

1 Ib. rooked salmon 

l/z t& salt cup grated cheese. Return to 

I 

Drain salmon liquid into 
small pan. Flake salmon, add 
onion, pepper and garlic to 
salmon liquid; cook till tender, 
about five minutes. Combine 

-salmon, rice, inilk, slightly 
beaten egg yolks and seasonings. 
Stir in' onion, etc. Beat egg 
whites until stiff, fold into 
salmon mixture. Spoon into 
greased loaf pan. Bake in 
moderate oven 350 degrees for 
about 45 minutes or until loaf iS 
firm in centre. Serve with 
cheese, tomato or celery sauce. * * *  

SALMON SALAD 
1 pkg. lemon gelatin 
20 oz  can tomato juice 
1 cup finely chopped celery 

1Vz cups flaked and cooked 
salmon or sbrimps 

Heat (nearly at a boil) tomato 
juice. * Pour over gelatin, let 
congeal. When ready fold in 
celery, olives and fish. Put in 
moulds, chill, Serve on lettuce 
leaves. * * *  
SALMON ON HALF SHELL 

Bake four large potatoes at 
450 degrees for one hour. When 
done cut lengthwise and scoop 
out inside carefully; mash 
smooth and combine with :. . 
1 egg, beaten 
V 2  cup milk 
2 grated onions* finely e- grated 

1/4 cup sliced stuffed olives 

3/4 tsp. salt 

HOCKEY AT Alice Lake and Stump Lake was the name of 
the game during the cold spell last week and here's Dick 
Smith out with the boys. 

B.C. Department of Department of Supply & 
Economic Development , Services 
B.C. Department of . Department of Industry 
Public Wrks Trade & Commerce 
B.C. Purchasing Commission Department of Regional 
B.C. Hvdro Economic Expansion .- - ~- 
B.C. Railway Federal Business 
City of Vancouver Development Bank 
Vancouver General Hospital University of British Columbia 

These agencies are all participating in Operation 
Access, a combined seminar and display being held at 
the.Hotel Vancouver, 8:OO a.m. - 8.00 p.m. February 17, 
and 9:OO a.m. to noon on February 18. 

Senior officials from each organization will be on 
hand to explain the various aspects and requirements 

Register early. If you have not received your Reply 
Card form and wish to attend Operation Access, please 
write to Operation Access, 80~10111,700 West Georgia 
St., Vancouver, B.C. V7Y 1C6 or call 666-8261. Reply 
Cards must be mailed no later than February 12,1976. 

Reelstration will also take place in the foyer of the ' 
Convention Floor, Hotel Vancouver, 800 a.m. to 9:30a.m., 
February 17,1976. 

' 

. of Government purchasing. 

The Hanoureble The Honoqrable 

Minister. 
Supply and SeMCeS Brilish Cdumbia 
Canada. 

Den Phillips, 
Minister, 

Depadmenlof 
Economic Development 

Jean=m*, 

oven and brown IO minutes at 
450 degrees. 

SALMON BURGERS 
Preheat broiler. Drain one 

can, approximately half pound 
can, of salmon.' Flake fish and 
mash boaes. Split three ham- 
burger buns or large tea 
biscuits, spread with a mixture 

You Auto 
Know 

by Peter McKay 

If money talks these days, it's 
irobably pleading for another 
hance. * * *  
Of course we want our kids to 

tc a credit to us. but not with our 
ords. * * *  

There's someone in every 
xowd who stays just 'quiet 
:nopgh to be able to tell 
inerwards what fools the others 
nade of themselves. * * *  
The weaker sex is the stronger 

ex because of the weakness of 
he stronger sex for the weaker 
ex. * * *  
Acupuncturist's income: Pin 

ioney. ' *  
Our gas club mrmkrs 
got Ih, charprst gar 

In tom: 
74.5 for rag. 

765 unkrd.d 
Choon your do- 

. ' wlmly 

. . .. . , DL 1919 ! l _ l  (. ., 

flavor . .  
of plain cream cheese mixed 
with a little finely chopped 
green pepper, top each bun with 
a large thick tomato ,slice, 
sprinkle with salt add pepper 
and top with a scoop of salmon, 
then with a thin strip of bacon. 
Place od a baking sheet and 
broil slowly until heated 

vices K. Rafe Mair has recently 
announced that brokers for An- 
chor, Ball, Bernardin and Kerr 
canning lids have all indicated 
increased supplies to bc 
available to consumers for the 
coming season. New brands will 
also be available from New 
Zealand and Taiwan. 

Mair commented that orilv 

canners registering their 
requirements. All those who 
wrote to the minister in the past 
have had their namcs passed on 
to the distributor but for anyone 
who is still interested in canning 
lids for the coming season, they 
can make their needs known to: 
C.F.B. Trading Company Ltd., 
130. Box 48652. Postal Station 

+JIM ELLIOTT 
' INSURANCE 
892-3821 

e f * *  "892-3121 
,898-3858 
898-5040 

AGENCIES LFD 
(office) 
(off ice) 
(home) 
(home) 

OFFICE HOURS TO SERVE YOU 
I .  

I Premium Finance Plan" 
The basic requirement is a chequing account or 
chequing savings account plus initial down payment 
of 25% of eligible premium plus licence fees. First 
payment -is due May 1, 1976. Interest rate is 13% 
per annum from March 1, 1976. 

. 1 I 
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Cross country 
rag: t istler 

. By JENNY BUBDON 
The newly formed Alta Lake 

Sports Club organized an cx- 
cellcnt cross country ski race 
this past Sunday, Fcbruary 8th, 
with the six mile course being 
set on some rugged terrei!!, 
beginning on Green Lake io 
Los! Lake, leading onto a 
logging road down past the Ski 
Boot Motel and back to the 
finish line at Grcen Lake. There 
were I20 starters with various 
classes for different age groups. 
It proved to be lots of fun for 
those watching, but quite ar- 
duous,for those competing! Due 
to the sudden change in 
weather, from the icy conditions 
of the previous week to snowing 
conditions on the day the race 
was held it was definitely a bat- 
tle of knowing the right wax to 
achieve a good steady pace, and 
it was the problem of not having 
the right wax that caused pany 
exhausted and frustrated com- 
petitors to give up before the 
finish. 

The first person to finish 
living in Aka Lake (many com- 
peting were from Vancouver 
with weekend homes at 
Whistler) was Nello Busdon, 
who was placed 15th overall 

with a time of 1 hr. 23 mins. 58 
secs. Nello, who entered in the 
Men's Open and who has never 
raced before, arrived at the 
finish gate 15 mins. after the 1st 
placc winner, had a certain han- 
dicap in that he was one year 
short of ;acing in the Veterans 
Class! In the Veterans Clsss (40 
years and over) Karl Uusikar- 
tan0 took a wrong turn on the 
train, but regardles caught up 
and finished first in his class, 
with an excellent time of I hr. 
14 mins. And that is stamina! 
Hans Rudy Mueller, who came 
in second in the open men's 
class used to be a member of the 
Swiss National Ski Team 
specializing in downhill. There 
were other experienced cross 
country specialists that took 
part, so there was some tremen- 
dous competition making it even 
more exciting for those people 
watching. One of the organizers, 
Les McDonald, told me that 
there were a couple of things 
that concerned the club before 
the race began. With the warm 
weather previous to,the day the 
race was held they were won- 
dering at one point whether 
there would be stable enough 
ice to hold the start on Green 
Lake, and then there was the 
worrying aspect with the course 
passing over the BCR tracks 
that a train would pass and 
leave a would-be winner stran- 
ded on the other side of the line. 
This didn't happen - but it cer- 
tainly would have been 
frustrating if it had! 

With the first cross-country 
ski event this club has organized 
and drawing 120 competitors, it 
is obvious cross-country is 
becoming more and more 
popular with the masses, adn it 
will be interesting to see just 
how many turn out for the 
second race of the season, which 
the club will possibly be 
organizing for February 22nd. 
This will be posted shortly. 

Full results of the race are 
listed below: 

MEN'S OPEN: I .  Curt Jaeger, 
I hr. 9 mins. 30 secs.; 2. Hans 
Rudy Mueller, I hr. IO mins. IO 
secs.; 3. Dick Thorpc, I hr. IO 
mins. 33 sccs. 

VETERANS MEN (Over 40) 
1. Karl Uusikartano, I hr. 
14.48; 2. Les ,McDonald, I hr. 
19.56; 3. C. Harmen, I hr. 
24.48. 

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 1. K. 
Lingwood, I hr. 48.42; 2. S. 
Vieller, 1 hr. 55.18. 

JUNIOR BOYS: 1. Dan 
Fisher, I hr. 12.19; 2. Dan 
McDonald, I hr. 27.58; 3. T. 
Spurling, 1 hr. 36.56. 

Granholm, I hf. 43.15; 2. H. 
McCarthy, 1 hr. 48.42; 3. J. 
Hughes, 1 hr. 53.45. 

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS 1. 
Helen McDonald, I hr. 48.10. 

JUNIOR GIRLS: 1. L. 
Harlem, I hr. 48.59; 2. F. 
Bishay, 2 hr. IO mins. 

OPEN WOMEN: 1. E . .  

Squadron hears lecturer 
On Wednesday, Feb. 4, the 

Squamish Power Squadron had 
an interesting and informative 
evening. An excellent film, 
called "Be Boat Wise" was 
presented. The film served as a 
good reminder of safe boating, 
habits such as refueling, 
docking, man overboard drills 
and navigation. One of the vir- 
tues of the film was that it was 
produced in full by a squadron 
in Toronto, Ontario. 

Following the film Vaughan 
Parker, District Training Of- 
ficer for the Lower Mainland, 
spoke about the various types of 
fire extinguishers on the market 
and their effectiveness for 
fighting fires. 

During his talk Parker 
showed how, dollar for dollar, a 
dry chemical extinguisher is the 
most practical for boaters. 

Parker also spoke briefly 
about cold water survival. It 

was noted that during World 
War Two, survival time in the 
North Atlantic was, in winter, 
approximately three minutes. 
Due to research at institutions 
such as the University of Vic- 
toria, survival time in the water 
can be prolonged. 

When the bar re-opened after Squadron wishes to thank the 
the meeting, the draw for the above merchants for their 
door prizes was held. Following respective donations. 
is a list of the winners; their Power Squadron members are 
prizes and donors. E. Crowe, reminded that next year's fees 
"Simple Guide to Safe Boating"; are now due. 

Mrs. C. Vandelaar, 50 feet of 
halC inch nylon rope donated by 
lrly Bird; Mrs. Barbara Pater- 
son, a set of red flares donated 
by Valley Hardware; Sonny 
Davis, a 5 pound dry chemical 
fire extinguisher. 

The Sauamish Power 
1 .  

-v 

,LOTS O f  ACTfON in a hockey game at  Alice Lake. . 

ELKS CUP PLAYDOWNS 
United defeats West Van The Elks provincial curling playdowns for the Corby 

Cup will be held in Squamish on February 13, 14 and 15. 
Ten teams are expected to compete and the winning team 
will go to Morden, Manitoba for the Dominion playdowns. 

Representing No. 1 District is Jack and Wayne Currie, 
Jack Craig and Jim Doak. The action gets underway at  7 p.m. 
on Friday night. . 

The game on Sunday at Am- Vancouver took the penalty shot Part of the reason for the win 
bleside Park may have been the without objection. is no doubt the return of Shane 
turning point in what has been a After half time the Squamish McCann. who had been Out for 
sometimes uninspiring season. lads, buoyed by the arrival of Some time after injiring his foot 
At the opening whistle there was Fogarty and'uith the gale force bY StePPing on a nail. The lacrosse 

news 
great consternation in the winhs at  their bacRs,-peppered tireless Play of Rudy 
quamish team as only ten the West VancouvLr, goal. Jim .VenekamP, Sorban, Greg 
players appeared. Reg Fogarty Schutz finally found the net at WirachowskY, Joe Rhodes and 
had timed his arrival to coin- the 75 minute mark with one of Tom Johnston seemed to keep 
cide with the half time whistle. his patented 20 yard shots to West V~ncouver from mounting 

John Gilmour had been stricken 
by the flu bug and was resting 
comfortably at Lions Bay. These 
unfortunate circumstances 

In addition perennial leader end the scoring. any serious attack. 

I It alladds up... 
By ERIC LATTEQ 

Already the gears are in 
motion to get lacrosse on the 
ball for this season. The In- 
termediate team will start their 
tryouts and practices at the end 
of this month, and other teams 
are starting to form. 

Registration this year will 
take place March 1 and 2 for all 
age groups. This will be done at 
the High School between 7 and 
9 p.m., both dates, probably in 
the cafeteria. Requirements for 
registration are ( I )  medical and 
dental plan numbers, (2) proof 
of age, such as birth certificate 
or similar document, (3) a 
parent or guardian must attend' 
in order to sign the forms. Fees 
this year are $15.00 for minor 
age groups and the girls teams, 
and $25.00 for the In- 
termediates. 

Agistance with coaching is 
desperately, needed, if you can 
help, phone John Willgress at 

Nine teams are planned for 
this year; two girls teams, the 
minor boys teams and the In- 
termediate 'team. 

The Intermediate team will 
start tryouts and practices, 
hopefully, March 3rd. More on 
this later. Two pre-season 
exhibition games with Saanich 
are being arranged. This is a 
reciprocal agreement where we 
go there for one game, and they 
come here for the other. The 
dates are April 18 and 25. The 
time and location of the games 
will be announced later pending 
ferry times. The Intermediates 
will have HOME GAMES here 
in Squamish this year, every 
Sunday at 1:OO pm., iain or 
shine. These games will last ap- 
proximately two hours, as there 
is a IO minute breiik between 
periods, and the third period is 
stop time. 

Lacrosse registration will take 
place on March 1 and 2 for ail 
age groups. This will be done at 
the high school between 7 and 9 
p.m., both,dates, probably in the 
cafeteria. Reqbirements for 
registration are: medical and 
dental plan numbers, proof of 
age - such as birth certificate 
or sipilar document and the 
parents or guardians must at- 
tend in order to sign the forms, 
Fees this year are S i 5 . w  for 
minor age groups and the girls 
teams and $25.00 for in- 
termediates. Coaching assistants 
are desperately needed. If in- 
terested please phone John 
Willgress at 898-5964. 

898-5964. 

* * *  

however seemed to inspire every 
player on the team and 
Squamish, shorthanded and 
playing against, a strong wind 
scored first. 

Bill Fish was in the right 
place to take a ball centered by 
Rudy Vanekamp and place it in 
West Van Rovers net, Shortly 
before half time the referee 

LOCAL MEN'S 
SOCCER STANDINGS 

The second half of the local soccer league is slated to kick off 
on the 15th of February at 10:30 a.m. After a highly SUCcCssfUl first 
half, all the teams are anxious to return to action. 

called a most unusual foul 
against Squamish and the 

penalty was converted 
to even the score. 

Barry Galley had 
reached Out for a 

near Rob To 
the it that pered,by a lack of experience in key positions. 
'Bonar had reached out instead. 
While puzzled by the call West 

In the first half of the season a blend of youth and experience 
was the key as Woodfibre held a slim one point lead oyer the swift 
and skillful Khalsa team led by Jack Bir. Following close behind in 
hird place was the ever-improving Terminals club led by the goal 
scoring of Ron Roberts and the playmaking of Rory Woods. 
Brackendale under the leadership of the ageless Don Ross, was a 
close fourth, one point ahead of the Native Sons who were ham- 

y usual with a league of this nature, officials are always'in 3 great emand. Any young referees who wish to obtain broader ex- 
perience are espec-iaily welcome. Volunteers are requested to con- 
tact Jim Cameron at 898-3806. Also, any person over 15 years of 
age, or under 90 is welcome to turn out on Sunday mornings to play. 

TEAM W L T CF CA Pla 
Woodfibre ............................. .4 1 2 22 13 IO 
Khalsa ................................. 4 2 ,I 17 17 9 
Terminals .............................. 3 3 2 20 20 8 
Brackendale ........................... .2 4 2 26 '22 6 
Native Sons ............................. 2 5 I I I  24 5 

Following are the standings of the league to date: 

DiSTRlCT OF SOUAMISH 
RECREATION COMMISSION 

SKI PROGRAM 

Girls lacrosse 
Lacrosse 

Association registration for girls 
only. Bantams, aged 11-13. 
Midgets, aged ! 4- 16. 

Registration forms may be 
picked up at Road Runner 
Sporting Goods and all forms 
must be returned by Saturday, ' 1 

Feb. 14. 

Squamish 

. I  

Where Boating is 
a family affair 

Fiber form 
Cal Glass 

Johnson O/B 
OMC Stern Drive 

Mercruiser 
Overpass 
or underpass? ' . THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE! Council, discussed thee 
propoJed underpass under the 
new highway for the students at- 
!ending ihe iviamquam Eiernen- 
tary school and coming from the 
Garibaldi Highlands area. 

The school board has 
requested that an underpass be 
constructed instead of an over- 
pass, ana ciied ibc varirus 
reasons for the choice. It has 
been mentioned that the 
students would not use an over- 
pass for bicycles and the 
problems involved with snow 
clearning would be sizeable. 

Council is still concerned 
about an underpass and the 
possible danger to children, 
however, the teachers and prin- 
cipal of the school as well as the 
board, feel that if it is well 
lighted and so located that it 
can be constnatly viewed from 
the school there should be no 
problem. 

The Works ana Services 
Committee felt that additional 
lighting at either end of the un- 
derpass should be two ad- 
ditional requirements to the list 
issued by the board. 

Council was concered that the a 

highway might be extremely . 
high at that point and indicated 
it did not want to see a "Berlin 
wall" built. Members wanted to 
know how high it would be, and I 

also wanted to see cross sections 
of the proposed highway: 

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY (MINIMUM AGE - 8 YEARS) 

WHEN: February 13, 14, 15 
WHERE Friday evening, 700-%30 p.m. Howe Sound Secondary - Theory and Film 

Salurday, Caribaldi Lodge - 1Od)O a.m. to 2.3 p.m. (approx.) 
Sunday, Caribaldi Lodge - 9W a.m. to 1:30 p.m. (approx.) 
$25.00 (8-1 3 yrs. inclusive). Includes lessons and equipment 
$40.00 (14 yrs. & over). Includes lessons and equipment 

COST: 

HORSESHOE BAY 

SEWELL'S MARINE SERVICES LTD. 

1.984 DOWNHILL SKIING 
LADIES - MEN - BOYS - GIRLS 

DAY DATES 
WEDNESDAYS 
SATURDAYS 
SUNDAYS 

Feb. 18 - March 17 
Feb. 14 - March 13 
Feb. 15 - March 14 

COSTS Children and Students - $50.00 Adults - $55.00 
Includes: Bus transportation, 5-1 1/2 hour lessons, rope tow, 

Costs Without Lessons - Children/Students - $40.00 

' 

5 hours free t h e  per day. 

- Adults - $45.00 

Shattered by 1976 Alternatives 
A multi-media drama production 

by the Alternate School at the 
Brackendale Art Gallery 

on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Feb. 18, 19 and 20 at 8'p.m. 

Rental Equipman? 
Is available at the reduced cost of $4.00 per day, 

payable each day at  Rainbow. 

REGISTRATION 
Registration for both Cross Country and Downhill Programs may be completed at the 
Municipal Hall, 2nd Avenue, Squamish. 

i For Further Information, Please Phone 892-5217 
Adults $2.00 Students $1.00 , 
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February is heart month I 

research money played an im- 
portant role in pioneering 
pacemakers to control heart 
rhythm, artery transplants to 
improve blood supply to thc 
heart muscle, human heart valve 
replacement, coronary care 
units which can reduce hospital 
mortality rates from heart Bt- 
tacks by 30 percent, hypother- 
mia - a '  blood-cooling 
,technique which has been an in- 
valuable adjunct to modern 
heart surgery and surgery to 
correct one of the defects 
resulting in "blue babies". 

There are still many problems 

;remaining and these are the 
prevention of premature heart 

:attack, which is increasing in 
younger age groups; the 
discovery of a vaccine to 
prcvent rlieiimatic fever; a cure 
for high blmd pressure, which 
afflicts nearly 2 mil l ion  
Canadians; the prevention of 
congenital heart deFects in 
ncwborn babies; further reduc- 
tion of the time Jag between the 
discovery of new knowledge and 
its application to patients and 
effective methods of motivating 
Canadians to change their living 
habits to rcduce the risk of heart 

attack. Some of these are stress, 
improper nutrition and over- 

,weight, lack of physical exer- 
cise, and smoking. 

.4 physical fitness night is 
being co-ordinated by teacher, 
Peter Hotson at Mowe Sound . 
secondary school for sometime 
in Ma:ch. Here i3 a chance just 
to find out what kind of shape 
you are really in!! This is part of 
the work of a local heart unit to 
see that schools and the com- 
munity are educated. 

Show that your heart IS in the 
I right place and don't wait for 
the cardislcgist report!!! 

To finance their programmes 
of research, education and other 
services to the public, the 
Canadian Heart Foundation 
conducts an annual campaign - 
the Canadian Heart Fund - in 
February, Weari Month 
throughout Canada. The Heart 
Fund provides thc bulk of the 
monies required and the balance ' 
comes from such cther forms of 
income as bequests and 
memorial donations. 

The campaign is for one week, 
,Feb. 9-15, rand the lmal Heart 

Foundation would like to hear 
.from you either to be a volun- 

' teer or to make a donation to 
, the Heart Foundation. Co- 
ordinator Mrs. Donna White 
and secretary Mrs. Jackie 
Wilson are anxious for the 
above to come forward or tu 
anyone who might be interested 
in joining the local unit. Please 
give them a call at 898r3448. 

~ They are responsible for par- 
ticipating in public education 

, 
ALL ROADS LED to Alice Lake last week when the ice was perfect for skating and the young fry as well as'some of the 

older ones turned out for some rousing hockey games. I 

, and other programmes. 
They along with Education 

and Community Service Direc- 
tor Mrs. Cherry Whiattaker 
from Vancouver visited the high Library sets new circulation 
school recently and also the 
Brackendale -elementary school 

.i. where they gave a talk to 
students and showed the film "I 

. am Joe's hear:". For the younger 

Squamish and Mamquam 
elementary schools, which the 
public found very interesting. 

The new library had a busy 
first year. But with time end If- 
fort, another .busy year is star- 
ting to shape up and the 
librarian and her staff are 
looking for new ways in which 
to Serve the people. 

H 

record with 38 % increase ! 

g from birth to 74 years 

"Building our burinmu through satislaction" 
2416 Marine Dr., West Vancouver 1 926.5715 

Circulation at the Squamish 
Public Library rose by 31 per- 
cent in  1075, a fantastic in- 
crease, but one which could be 
credited to the opening of the 
new quarters and to the 
enlargement of the library. as ' 

well 1 as the additional hours 
'which it is open. 

The juvenile circulation in- 
creased from 5.283 to 6,876, a 
climb of 1.584. but the rise in 
the adult fiction use was 3.621 
from 8,449 to 12.070 and in 
adult non-fiction from 4.636 to 
7.655. a climb of 3,019, with a 
drop in use of magazines and 
periodicals of 17 from 55 in 
1974 to 38 in  1975. making a 
total of 26.630 in 1975 coni- 
pared to 18.423 in 1974 or a 
rise of 8.207. 

Bookstock climbed from 
7.212 in 1974 tg 8,174 in 1975, 
despite a rigorous weeding out 
of old and uncirculated books 
which saw 206 taken from the 
shelves while 1,168 were added. 
Most of the additions were in 
the fiction and n&fiction class 

Bonde, Dorothy -Murray, Sheila 
Haffey, Maureen MacDougall, 
Peg Tinney, Ruby Hayes, Lily 
Regier and Reta MacDonald. 
who also took.the hard job of 
looking after the volunteers 
making sure all the jobs were 
filled. 

In November a clerk was 
hired. She is doing much of the 
typing and filing and is also 
being trained by the librarian in 
all the aspects of the library 
work so she will be capable of 
being in charge if the librarian 
is absent or on holiday. 

The library fulfilled its in- 
formational role by a collection 
of selected titles in the reference 
section, by keeping bound 
copies of local newspapers, and 
by keeping a file of people who 
may be able to furnish in- 
formation which is asked for. 

Book reviews, articles and 
pictures pertaining to the library 
have been given to the local 
newspapers. Library hours were 
posted throughout the com- 
munity and placed in the papers 

the year several different art 
prints, also bought with the 

'Koerner grant, were displayed. 
Art books, also bought with the 
same grant, were added to the 
collection. 

On display during the year 
were weaving, paintings and a 
pioneer village, created by 
students from the Brackendale, 

' 

children, colouring books were 
distributed and educational 
material given other students. 

A significant amount of. the 

Minutes can mean life or 
death. Know the symptoms of 
heart attack and stroke. Write 
B.C. Heart for free information 
and give generously to the Heart 
Fund. 

UNDER NE.W MANAGEMENT 

but. it was here' tF$$tlk.he&&l !. ' and''' bo6klkts: *containiig';'id-.. 
discards also ''rook 'place. formation 'aboul"' recent ];a$ ' 

Reference books climbed from ditions to the library have be'en 
212 to 222; children's from placed in the library. 
2,240 to 2,274; adult fiction Groups of preschoolers have 
from 2,398 to 2,781; and adult enjoyed the Story Hour once a 
non-fiction from 2.362 to 2.897. week except for ~ July and 

... , .  .(. . * * .  

Gifts of . 

Love 
Memberships dropded from 

727 juvenile in 1974 to 473 in 
1975 and climbed from 837 
adults to 879 for a total mem- 
bership of 1,352 in 1975 com- 
p r e d  to 1.564 in 19'14. 

The record circulation for 
one month was November with 
2,849 books loaned out. The 
amount of new books bought in 
1975 was double the amount 
purchased the preceding year. 

' Hundreds or new books were 
repaired or replaced. 

The process of re-registration 
took place in 1975, ending in 
November. As of Dec. 3 I ,  1.483 
patrbns belong to the library, 
IS% of the population of 
Squamish. 

.Dtiiing the year the library 

August. Mrs. Carolyn Moore 
managed it from January to 
June and Mrs. Eleanor Bowcock 
from September to December. 
In additjon to stories there was 
finger painting and simple crafts 
and the volunteers who assis!ed 
in the program were Liz Lange, 
Judy Gurney, Barbara Rudkin, 
Connie Gibson, Ann Slaby, Lail 
Weeks, Carolyn Moore. Sheila 
Gordon, Celia Huber, Patsy 
Rieker, Audrey Burke, Betty 
Brendeland. Mary Carey, 
Cheryl Houle, Marlene Forbes, 
Eleanor Waddell and Judy 
Priest. 

Art displays were a popular 
feature of the library and were 
bought with the Leon and Thea 
Koerner Foundation grant. Over. 

?' 

- - Discover Joe's Delicious Clara Chowder 
was open for a total d 1.632 
hours. In .the month of June 
library hours were increased to 
34 hours, eight more than 
previously. The librarian's 
hours were also increased to 30 
bows p: week frcm 20 hours, 
to make a total of 1,396 hours 
worked during. the year. The 
volunteers put in a total of 
1,464 hours. 

During the year, 24 volun- 
teers gave up some of their spare 
time to heip keep rhe iibrary 
operating. A highlight of the 
year was a dinner meeting in 
June for the volunteer staff with 
the library board as hosts. Ald. 
Don McLennan attended, 
representing the municipality. 

Serving on the regular staff 
were Freda Clarke, lJanet Dux- 
bury, Sheila Gordon, Theresa 
Harrop, Kathy Hoy, Leona 
Ingraham, Rose Lamport, Ruth 
Lipsey, Jean McKinnon, Gwen 
Rimmer, Marlene Berting, 
Evelyn Pastrana, Barb Pad- 
dison, Fran Belliveau, Ann 
Vroom, Ady Dendekker, Alice 

\ 

' Coffee . 8 doc per cup 
Complete Breakfast $2.85 
' Steak Sandwich $4.50 

(featuring: 8 oz. charcoal broiled filet) 

SQUAMISH INTERIORS 
WALLPAPER 

READY MADE DRAPES BEDSPREADS 
$ r  SHOWER CURTAINS '. 

DRAPERY HARDWARE LIGHT .FIXTURES 
APPLIANCES . 

\ 

SPECIAL DISCOllHT PRICES 
ON 

L!ght F!Z!~?SS 3~ A p p l l S M P  t!! BMIldW's . 
_r 

\ 

We install custom made drapes. Free estimates with no obligation.' For 
information call us collect. We service Alta Lake, Whistler, and Pemberton. 

from 7 8,iiL 1, LU 411 1v 3.111. 
- 7 dags per week 

Out for a Sunday Drive . , . or After the Show. Drop in and try 
our delicious menu. We know you'll be' pleased. 

ALICE LAKE *RESTAURANT 
Highway 99 898-31 14 

Across from sislds 892-3120 * 

3' ? 4 
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Yougll love these: 
\ 

SAVINGS at 
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, 

FEBRUARY 12 to 14, 1976. PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY. 
SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY. 

PERFECTION BRAND - VENDERRED 

Smoked Pork 
WHOLE PICHICS 

OR . 

HALF Ib. 

B.C. GROWN 

Fancy ,Apples Fancy Peas 
$ 1 9 8  

WING RIB 5 .  Steaks.. . . e 1  . . . .:. .Ib. \ 

$ 1 7 9  

CANADIAN GRADE 'A' - TABLERITE BEEF 

SIRLOIN, CLUB or 

t -1 , I 

CANADA GRADE 'A - TABLERITE BEEF 

Boneless ROUND . Steak . . . . . . . . Ib. 

McIntosh Spartan 
Red or Golden Delicious or Mixed Vegetables 

Ib. * bag 77c 
McCAIN MEXICAN 

'Apple Pies Green .Peppers 
Ib. 39c O i  Green 

Regular 24 OZ. size 99c. A B.C. GROWN - FROZEN 

GR. 

c 4 BETTY CROCKER. :BLUE RIBBON IGA PURE 

Apple Juice Coffee Pop'n yarn Cake Mixes ,Regular or Fine 

1 Ib. Skein 99c each 
48 OZ. 59( 

tin 

S tock  up thebe Specia ls  

Orange CRYSTALS . . . . . . . . . Pouch 4x31/4 Bag 02. Pak 79c FLAVOUR 
RISE 'N SHINE 

12x1 OP. 

CARNATION - REGULAR OR MARSHMALLOW. 

Hot Chocolate.. . . . . . . . . . .; Envelopes 

tin 

HO Ll DAY 

Luncheon Meat .. . . ..... ... .... ... .. 
21~89~  Whole Mushrooms........ 

NARCISSUS 

i IGA CHOICE CUT WAX OR 

Green Beans.. . . . . . . . . . . -. m . .  . . 
.WESTOM'S 

Wagon Wheels 8 m . . pkg. 

IG A 

DON or Cat Food ........ .... 
1;. , '  

Y 



ICBC Windshiald Headquarters 
in Squamish 

Free courtesy car while we 
. insPall your new wlndahlald. 

Whether the weather is lousy 
today or not doesn't really make 
that much difference as last 
week we had a gorgeous "pre 
spring" preview with lots of sun- 
shine. The wind dropped the 
temperature a few degrees one 
day but otherwise, with high 
ICBC rates and all - it was 
"beautiful B.C." at its best! * * *  

I take a chance writing about 
the weather on a Friday and 
then the paper not coming out 
till the following Thursday. 
Things can change fast, .like 
maybe by the time you read this 
four feet of snow has already 
fallen and rain unlimited is ours 
once again! 

Hi and a friendly welcome to 
Rotary exchange student 
Eduardo deVilhena from 
Tabate, Brazil. He is getting 
nicely settled with his new 
family for the next two months, 
Carol and Don Hobbs. Eduardo 
has started school here in grade 
I 1  and the other night, watched 
first and then tried his luck at 

'the curling club.. He is one of 
ten Brazilian students making 
Canada their home for the next 
year. 

c * *  4 
The ladies auxiliary to No. 

835 Chimo Squadron, Squamish 
Air Cadets are holding a Valen- 
tines Day raMe on Saturday, 
February 14. The grand prize is 
a large cuddly (stuffed of 
course) St. Bernard dog - com- 
plete witb flask. Local mer- 
chants have donated gift cer- 
tificates and many lovely ar- 
ticles. An attractive display of 
the raffle item, has been placed 
in the Times office window. 
Tickets are alw available here. 
Support the young people and 
their hard working moms. 

* * *  

* * *  
4 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Phaneuf 
are former residents of Win- 
nipeg and during their three 
week vacation a gathering of old 
friends and neighbours took 

place at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Ronceray in Phoenix, 
Arizona, Joining in the fun were 
Mr.-and Mrs. Jim Rocan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene lackque, Mr; 
and Mrs. Phil Rusywich and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Forbes 
from Winnipeg and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Amble from South 
Dakota. Before travelling to 
Phoenix; the Phaneufs spent a 
ten day visit with her sister and 
former resident of Squamish, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Kulyk in 
Los Angeles. * * *  

Mrs. Hilda. Rizun and Miss 
Squamish Timber Queen Sandra 
Jackson attended the annual 
Vernon Winter Carnival last 
weekend . * * *  

The Blood Donor Clinic 
scheduled for Squamish on 
February 25 has been postponed 
but-a new date will be an-- 
nounced soon. * * *  

'Keep tomorrow night, Friday, 
February 13, in mind as the 
movie. "Cross and the Swit- . 
chblade" will be shown in the 
high school gym starting at 7 
p.m. There is no admission 
charge, just a free will offering. 

* * *  
John Brennan departed last 

Friday for his year's stay in 
Australia as a Rotary exchange 
student. Lucky John as bet it's 
really nice and warm down un- , 

der. * * *  
Sympathy is expressed to brs .  

Tom Cascy; Miss Joy Dqies 
and other fahlly members on 
the death of their father, Mr. 
Richard Davies on February. 
1 st. 

* * *  
Valentine's Day' is this Satur- 

day, February 14, and the time 
when li'l ole Dan Cupid shows 
his (her) loving thoughts to that 
special someone. Local stores 
have appealing, eye catching, 
heart shaped boxes of 

This year's annual club is 
really bombing along in order to 
beat that dreaded deadline. The 
annual staff is having a hard 
time getting pictures and  
questionnaires back from Grade 
12s. They have a, hard job as it is 
so hopefully all the pictures and 
questionnaires will be handed in 
soon. . .  .. 

'Aq you have probably heard, 
this year the students council is 
running its own store. They sell 

drinks and school supplies. 
Although not too much money is 
made, ,any students have put in 
a lot of time to keep it going. 

ciicicciiiiie bars, chips, 3 0 f i  

against the Linburgh Eagles. 
They lost the game, although the 
score was a close 54-50. The 
senior boys have been very busy 
this month as they have a game 
to play every weekend in 
February. They have doqe ex-. 
tremely well compared to 
previous years as they have won 
I I  games out of 20 this year. 

On Thursday, January 29th, 
representatives came from all 
colleges, universities and in- ' 

stitutes in the area. Interested 
students from grades ten, , 
eleven, and twelve attended, 
many speaking to the represen- 
tative of the school of their 
choice. It was an interesting 

The senior boys basketball evening and it helped many 
students make that decision a team has just returned from a 

game in which they played little bit easier. 

chocolates on display. If  your 
favourite gal isn't on a diet how 
about favouring her with a box 
boys? There are other things of 
course like flowers and 
jewellery too. A reminder to the 
'girls - this is "leap year" so get 
with it! 

* '  * 
Mrs. Karen Knox spent a few 

days at Qualicum .and Poweii 
River visiting relatives and then 
to Gibsons to visit former 
residents Mr. and Mrs. Locke 
Brock and family. 

. *  * - *  
Has disaster hit the Van- 

couver Canucks (Gary Smith 
walking out and all) or will they 
dig themselves out from their 
three game losing slump? What 
a switch after being on a six 
game winning streak. 

All good wishes to the 
following celebrating birthdays 
this week +mold Cunningham, 
Bridget Danks, little Curtis Tin- 
ney now in Watson Lake, Eric 
Pearson, Maurice Mulberry, 
Ricky Munro, Tory Stilwell, 
Francoise Lalond, Wendy 
Halvorson, David Desjardins 
and Deidre Olander. 

. * * *  

* * *  
Kelli Rogers "got it all 

together" last Sunday at  
Puyallup, Washington, coming 
first in the 125 senior class and 
was awarded with another 
beautiful trophy. This is a win- 
ter Moto-X series at Puyallup 
and Kelli is currently leading in 
total points. 

Not that it matters really but 
did you notice that February has 
five Sundays this year? This 
won't happen again until 
sometime after the year 2,000. 

Wedding anniversary 
greetings to Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 
don Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. AI 
Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Downing, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
'McBride, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Archer now residing in 
Revelstoke. 

A former resident, Mrs. A. 
Lewis, Sr., celebrated her 83rd 
birthday on February 2 in Bur- 
naby., The day was marred 
however as Mrs. Lewis 
sustained a fall resulting in a 
broken hip. She is recovering in 
the Burnaby General Hospital 
and would appreciate hearing 
from her many friends. 

The Country Cuzzids Square 
Dance club reminds members of 
the Valentine's Dance this 
Saturday at the Stawamus 
school. 

The brothers Moloughney -4 

Robert, Dave and Ted and 
wives Jane, Gale and Christine 
returned home last weekend af- 
ter spending two weeks in "not 
so sunny" Hawaii. Jane said 
there was a few days of cold, wet 
weather but otherwise a great 
holiday was had by all. 

Good luck to the youngsters 
invblved in the Four steps to 
Stardom Youth Bowling Coun- 
cil playdowns this weekend. 
Hope you have a good routing 
section and advance to the next 
"step". 

* * *  

* * *  

* * *  

* * *  

* * *  

* * *  

. WHEN RENOVATING 
VOUR HOME OR. OFFKE 

SEE US FOR YOUR 
Industrial .,Vacuums ~ 

-0 Stud * Drivers 
3 Sanders 

Routers 
Wheelbarrows 0 Cement Mixers 

HOWE SOUND EQUIPMENT 
GOVERNMENT RD.. 898-5212 

4' x 8' x %I' . 
At this price you can't beat it ' 

for and savings durabili- $433 
* ty, pardner! 

sheet 

PANELS 4' x 8' 
The lrlv Bird 
gives generous, you $ 3 ~  
western - style 
ravings! sheet 

~ w ~ n r m -  MAHOGANY - - - - -  
4'x8'  I W' WAFER 

BOAr,J A mP 

OR ' ASPENITE 
this'll really * 4' X 8'; ' I 
cut sheathing. the cost'of '469 
Save yourself 
a saddlebog' 
0' money! sheet 

SIMULA- 
SERIES 

Cedzr, R z e e i ! ~ ,  Teak, . 
Walnut. As Beautiful 

$497 

PANELS 
You'll spend very little out of 
your "gold poke" and do a 
stack of jobs for 
less. 

sheet 

BUDGET 
SERIES 

White Groove, Burnt Walnut. 
Put ii on your waiir and mske 
the "homestead" 
look sparklin' 
n e w .  4 ' x 8 '  
panel. 

. . IANY'OTHER PANELS AND BUILDING MATERIALS d 
7 

STATHERS 
Downtown Siquamish 8 9 2 4  5 5 1 
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0; 1 ith re detection systems I I Prevent residential 
because they trust that such 
tragedy could never happen to 
them - even though it is 
estimated that the average 
ktniily wil l  experience one 
serious t'ire every generation. 

Sonic cities, such as Ed- 
monton. Toronto and North 
Y o r k ,  more enlightened than 
others - o r  more realistic - 
have passed laws requiring 
early wartring devices in almost 
all dwelling places throughout 
the community. There are two 
stipul;itions - one, thiit the 
device he of the ionization type, 
capiiblc of detecting invisible 
products of combustion - and 
two. t h a t  it be'tested and listed 
by the Underwriters' 
Laboratories of Canada. Apart- 
ments, rooming houses, town 
houses. hotels, motels and other 
multiple dwelling units, 
dctxhcd single t'aniily homes 
iind institutional buildings that 
provide sleeping quarters must 
be equipped with these detcc- 
tors. 

There are many levels ol' 
protection made possible the 
combination of the four basic 
types ol' detector - the 
sophisticiited ionization device, 
which detects fire in its incipient 
stage: the smoke detector, which 
catches a fire in its smoldering 
stage; the flame detectors. the 
heat detectors and the costly 
sprinkler systems. 

Provessionals agree that 
detecting and extinguishing a 
fire i n  the first five minutes is 
most important than the next 
five hours. and opt for the 
ionization device unanimously. 
Almost 90% of all large fire 

lasses occur because of a delay 
in Ihe alarm. Therefore, it 
makes sense to iiistall a device 
that will detect the fire in the 
very earliest stages of com- 
bustion. Any system that does 
not include the ionization detec- 
tor is simply not adequate. 
There are some painful statistics 
that bear this out. In one 
Toronto home, in  which the 
lhther had installed a number of 
thermal f i r e  detectors 
throughoui the house, including 
the bedrooms, three young lives 
were lost because the alarm was 
not triggered before they were 
engulfed by waves of lethal car- 
bon monoxide gases. 

The ionization detector is a 
device that employs a 
radioactive source to establish a 
conductive path - an "ion 
tield" - between the anode and 
the cathode of the sampling 
chamber. As the products of 
combustion are drawn into the 
sampling chamber, the con- 
ductivity of the path between 
the anode and the cathode is 
altered, and the electrical cir- 
cuit associated with the device is 
triggered when the particle den- 
sity level is consistent with a fire 
condition. But to be of any use, 
it must be properly installed and 
maintained. 

Since most of the fatalities oc- 
cur at night, placement by the 
bedroom door and at the top of 
all stairways is strongly recom- 
mended. Ross Brown, Director 
of Fire Prevention of the 
Toronto Fire Department, 
recommends that the detectors 
be placed on the ceiling of each 
floor level, including the 

One day in the not-too-distant 
future, early wi i rn ing  fire detcc- 
tors will be instnllcd in rhc 
home as autoinaticiilly a s  the 
t ~ '  I c p h o 11 c . t h csc 
~tiitistics. and one is given CLIUSC 

to wondcr w h y  i t  hesn't Imxi 
mandated by [lie I~ IW iilrCiids: 

e well over h i i l l  r ) l '  all fircs 
occur i n  residences 

these residential I'ircs ;IC- 
count fir over 80% ol' the 
deaths in Ginadii t h a t  iirc ii 
result (it I'irc 

e over $800 m i l l i o n  w o r t h  of 
property is tlalnitgcd o r  
dcstrciyctl ~ i n ~ i u i ~ l l y  

0 there arc iilin~~st 2.000 I'ircs 
;I i h y  i n  Iiiinics. iipiirtnicnts iuid 
trailers 

most ol' the l'iitalitics occur 
;it night 

e and most I I ~ '  these t'ircs 
ciiuld have been prevented or 
ci)ntrollcd by properly instillled 
early warning fire detection 
systcllls 

The average home owner, 
renter o r  ilpartment dweller, 
ad cq u a t c I y by 
stringent building codes and 
regulations iit w o r k ,  is ol'tcn 
un;iw;irc of the hozards that  
exist in his home th;it can leiid 
to-fire; iind il' lie is. he is ol'tcn 
not sul'ficicntly trained to install 
the propcr detection systems 
hi nisc IS. 

'The pl;iccnicnt ol' any tire 
detection device is critical for  
maximum speed in the detection 
ol' ii tire. and should be the job 
of the trained protcssional. But 
since such installations arc not 
generally required by law. many 
fiiniilies d o  not  have the most 
basic security device - perhaps 

C * o  11 s i d c r 

pro t cc t cd 

basement; to do any less jeopar- 
dizes the full benefit of the early 
warning system. 

The trend in protecting 
multiple dwellings such as 
apartments, hotel .rooms, 
rooming houses and town 
houses, is to install an elec- 
trically operated AC products- 
of-combustion (ionization) 
detector. connected to the main 
electrical panel of the building, 
using a circuit that is not 
utilized otherwise. 

tandem so that when more than 
one detector is installed in a 
dwelling, they can be interwired 
to provide simulafaneous 
audible alarm regardless of the 
unit activated. 

Until all Canadian cities take 
heed from Edmonton, Toronto 
and North York, the respon- 
sibility of instal!ing fire protec- 
tion devices in the home 
remains with the home-owner. 
However, it behooves the fire 
marshal to offer every resident 
in his community the 
'professional assistance of in- 
formed guidelines to follow, or 
sources for obtaining more in- 
formation. Pyrotronics of 
Canada, Limited is obviously 
anxious that every citizen learn 
about the proper methods of fire 
prevention and fire detection. 
More importantly, we want to 
see that fire is no longer a major 
killer of mankind, and is instead 
recognized as a threat that is un- 
der control. 

This installation provides a 
degree of permanency and 
eliminates costly battery 
replacement. I . both drawbacks 
of battery models. 

se I f -co n t a i ned 
products-of-combustion detec- 
tors use an advanced ionization 
detection principle that sounds 
the alarm (minimum of 85 
decibels) when products of com- 
bustion enter its detection 
chamber . . . even before there 
is visible smoke, flame or 
noticeable heat. 

These unique Life Safety 
detectors are quite inexpensive 
with a retail price in the $70 to 
$85 range. 

The code authorities normally 
insist that all units are equipped 
with an indicating light to en- 
sure that the detector can be 
visually inspected and tested 
without handling or dismantling 
the detector. This latter feature 
is important with respect to 
liability, and is a great benefit to 
tire departments everywhere. 

also call for detectors that are . 

These 

Multiple dwelling by-laws, . 

Coming events 
Squamish Kinsmen Circus at 

the Squamish Elementary school 
grounds on Sunday, May 9. 

* * *  
Squamish Bahai friends have 

a regular weekly Fireside every 
Wednesday evening in the high 
school library starting at 7:30 
p.m. Everyone is most welcome. * * *  

Spring Rummage Sale spon- 
sored by Alpha Unit, UCW, to 
be held March 20th in United 

capable of being connected in Church Annex at IO a.m. 

THE NEW DISSOLVING TANKS and vent scrubbers for the lime kilns at Woodfibre showing. 
the system ready to be connected t o  the stacks. This part of the air improvement program was 
scheduled for completion last year but was held up due to the strike last summer. I 

i 
I 

I first aid I Young people 
Industrial 

I course I 
In the past month, two SUC-. 

cessful daytime Industrial First 
Aid courses have been com- 
pleted. A number of enquiries 
have been received by the 
school board regarding the start 
of another course. 

An enrollment of 17 is 
required and if there are enough 
people interested another could 
begin in the near future. This 
could be either a day or night 
course depending on the 
majority 'wishes. 

Please contact Roy Penrose at 
the school board office at 892- 

'5228 if another Industrial First 
Aid course is desirable. 

. t  

would be an, ideai' place for the 
young people of the community 
to meet and talk with friends. It 
is hoped it would contain a ping 
pong table, jukebox, a sn ck bar 

a few other items. 
The centre would be run just 

like any other club with regular 
meetings, yearly dues and even a 
special pictured membership 

and a few card tables as % ell as 

For the past few months a 
group of young people, high 
school students, have been 
working under the guidance of a 
few of the teachers on the idea 
of getting a teen centre 
organized for Squamish. 

The students have elected a 
committee with Harold Clark as 
president, Wendy Buckham as 
secretary-treasurer, and Gary 
L a p i n k  as public relations card. 
director. The students feel the centre is 

Urgently m ~ d e d  in quamish. It The students feel a centre 
\ would be a great advantage to 

the students as well as the com- 
munity because: 

i t  would cut down 
delinquency; 

0 It will give the young 
people a place to meet with 
their friends; 

0 It will give young people , 
from out of town a chance to 
meet young people of their own 
age 0 in It will our cut community; down loitering in ,  I, 

restaurants and in the downtown 
area; 

0 It would give much needed, 
recognition to the students who 
are able to conduct themselves , 
in a fully responsible manner; . 

0 It will greatly relieve the 
.young people of boredom. , 

These are only six of the/, 
points on why a teen centre is 
needed in Squamish, but they I 

are the six major points. 
S!cden!s whn have attended 

the meetings in the high school 
have agreed that the teen centre 
should be located in downtown 
quamish as this is the central 
area of Squamish and easily ac- 
cessible. 

They also feel that the age 
group should be from 13 to 18' 
years of age, and avoid 19 as 
this is the drinking age. 

Hours of the centre at the 
beginning could be on Friday 
from 6 to 12 pm., Saturday , 
from 2 to I2 pm., and Sunday 
from 12 noon to 9 p.m. The 
students also agreed that any 
adult wishing to see what's hap- 
pening at the centre would be 
welcorne to do  so. 

Students felt that the centre 
should be mainly self-policed by 
the members, with at least one 
adult member present at all 
times to handle I any problems 
which they were incapable of 
handling themselves. They also 
felt that eventually the centre 
should become self-supporting. 

The young people are asking 
adults to help them achieve this 
goal; to find a place where they 
can go and not worry about 
being sneered at for hanging 
around, 

CARD OF THANKS 
I would like to thank all my friends and relatives for 
flowers, cards and goodies I ieceived while in the 
hospital. It was also nice to see them all and pass 
away a few hours. 

short period. Available in 1-%" sq.. 16 pots per pkg., 2-I$' 
Sq.. 11 pots per pkg. and 3 sq., 7 pots per pkg. 

..-.I- -/ ] PO-Pce. Socket Set 15- .Pce. Or. Socket Set 

1 9 8 9 9 s e t  12.99s.t Thanks everyone! 
Hazel Armstrong 

set conlains 3 Z .  7/16. I/Z. 

7/6, 15/16, and 1". 12 pt. 
sockets. 13/16, 'spark plug 
socket; 5 enlension bar, reversi- 
ble ralchel and 1 0  handle. 
Chrome plaled. 

9/16. 5 /8 .  11/16. 34". 13/16. Combinalion 01 114. and 3Wdr .  
sel Includes 7.3:8"dr sockels. 7, 
li4" dr sockels. 3t8" x 1/4'* 
adaplcr. reversible ratchec3"and 
6' erlensions. spinner handleand 
spark plug sockel. 

LOVE &, .. .:-. . . .  .. .'. '?. 

@' 
Bernzrite Propane Torch 
Ideal for lnawing lrozen pipes. 
soldering. removing pamt and 
putly ctc Plaled hiimer wrlh li~ll 
siie propane cylinder 

Table Tennis Balls 
6 per package 

Sanitaire Humidifier 
Freshener 
For acomplemenlary household 
scenl Available in pine. lilac. 
lavender and neutral scenl 002 4888 

77e *P, each 6.44 ewch 

i f - 
Bhcks Decker 

Double insulated means safer operation for you. Perfect 
lor fine finishing wood.metalandplastic.Designed forone 
or two-hand control. Flush sands on 3 sides. 

Qwlk-Chek 
Anll-Freeze Testor 
Tests hol or cold radialor 
Qwik-Chek Ballery Tester 

, 

Coleman Propane fuel 
Cyllnder 
Can be used on most propane 
lorches. slaves, lanterns and 
heaters. 

1.57.wr 

Solid moulded plastic in a varie- 
iy 01 colors Designed l o  111 all 
new regular rim bowls 

Handy I!, drawer cabin01 01 
moulded plaslic Ideal lor 
storage 01 sniall pails screws. 
nails. scw~ng supplies elc 

3.88 s8ch 

G.E. Flourescent Lamp 
40 wall, 48" Cool white. 

99$ mmh 
IS GIVING 

Diamonds @Watches 
0 lewellerg Rings 

4.44 each 

Valentine's Day is  Feb. 14 

Fentdn Jewelers Ltd. 
P.V.C. Tape 
C.S.A. Approved. Q i i i r i l  An. 411-purpose Puipose home FiaihliOht or auto 

flashllghl. Chrode plated and 
comeswilhabelt hanger.Uses2 
"D" size balleries. not included. 

b ' r 3 3  ......... .. ... , . , 37CEach 
'i. i€8 ........... ... .. , , 515 Each 

No1 C 5 A Approved 
1." a 3 3  .... . . , , , .. .. , .. . , 34C Each 
1; a €4 ........... ..... , . U L  Each 

' 

1 3 9  .Kh 

G.E. Best Buy Light Bulbs 
Stock iipnow Yourchorcool40. 
60 or 100 walls 

Air Reglster Deflecton 
Deflects warm or cool air away 
from draoas. wallrand furniture. 

Anti-Freeze 
Ready lo use. 160 02. 

Hammer 
~ & ~ i P i a c o  by strong magnets. 
Adli,rlable lrom 10 lo 14 inches 

' 73$ math 1.33 *Kh 
. .  

381 15 Clweland 892-5330 
- 

1 '  

~ . -  . 

? 
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Use B.C. honey 

Honey can be used as a 
Sweetener instead of sugar and 
while i t  really isn't any cheaper, 
in fact, it's more expensive, ex- 
perts claim it is more healthful. 
I f  you are substituting it for 
sugar, substitute it cup for cup 
but reduce the liquid in the 
recipe by 1/4 cup. 

For breakfast use it as a 
spread for bread, toast, hot 
cakes, muffins, pancakes, waffles 
or drizzled over cereals; for 
lunch as a sandwich filling, driz- 
zled over fruit salad, added to 
salad dressings; for dinner' in 
poultry, beef and pork dishes, 
added to carrots and beets, 
sweet potatoes or baked beans 
while cooking and to turnips 
and peas just before serving. 

it can be used as a sweetener 
in pies or puddings, topping for 

.ice cream or fresh fruit; added 
to milk shakes and egg nogs, or 
as a sweetener in tea, coffee or 
lemonade or in breads, cakes, 
cookies, candies, jams and 
jellies. 

Some favorite honey recipes 
are: 

Honey Bran Muffins 
I I/2 cups flour 
4 1/2 tsp. baking powder 

1 1/4 cups milk 
I l/2 cups bran 
1 egg slightly beaten 
1/4 cup liquid honey 
3 tbsp. mlted butter 

Sift flour, baking powder and 
salt together. Combine honey 
with milk and bran, let stand till 
most of the milk is absorbed. 
Add egg and cooled, melted 
butter. Add flour mixture. Stir 
just long, enough to moisten dry 
ingredients. Fill greased muffin 
pans 314 full. Bake in 400 oven 
for 20 to 25 minutes. Makes 
about 3 dozen muffins. 

Honcy Clued Carrots 
4 cups cooked arrots, s l i d  
2 tbsp butter 
2 tbsp honey 
I tsp. kmon juice 
I/2 tsp ginger 
1/4 ~sp salt 

Add butter. . honey, lemon 
juice and seasonings to drained 
carrots. Cook over low heat. 
carefully stirring, five to ten 
minutes. 

H o n e ~ Q a t w r l  
Raisin Cookies 

I tsp. salt 

I e q  butter 

I/2 cup howy 
l)&cup:qff- .. , I ' . .  

I lsp. baking soda 
2 cups quick-cooking oats 
1/2'tsp. salt 
1 tsp. vnnillrp 
I/2 C M ~  boiling water 
1 1/2 cups all purpose flour 

, Cream butter, sugar, honey 
and vanilla together until light 
and fluffy. Mix  boiling water 
and soda together; add to 
creamed mixture. Gradually 
blend in oats, salt and tlo'ur; mix 
well. Fold in raisins. Drop by 
teaspoonfuls onto ungreased 
cookie sheet, 2 inches apart. 
Flatten with fork dipped in cold 
water. Bake in 350 oven for I O  
to 12 rnhtes.  . 

Howy-Lemon Drink 
2 t b s p  honey 
3 tbsp. fresh lemon juice 
3/4 cup boiling water . 

In  coffee mug or heat-proof 
glass mix honey and lemon 
juice. Add boiling water and stir 
well. Add a twist of lemon if 
desired. Serve. Makes one 
drink. 

Honey Butter 
1 cup creamed honey 
1/2 cup softened butter 

With electric mixer beat but- 
ter and honey till Iight.4lace in 
sealed jar. Refrigerate. Spread 
on hot unbuttered toast. 

Fruited Honey Fondue 
1/2 cup butter 
1 cup whipping cream 
1/4 cup honey 
1/4 CMP strawberry preserves 
1 1/2 tbsps. cornstarch 
1/4 cap fresh orange juice or 
Triple Sec or orange flavored 
liqeuer 
msorted dippers 

Combine butter, creamy 
honey and preserves in medium 
size heavy saucepan over 
medium heat. Heat, sitrring con- 
stantly till butter is melted and 
mixture is bubbly. Reduce heat 
to low. Blend cornstarch and 
juice. Add to cream mixture. 
Continue cooking, stirring con- 
stantly, till mixture thickens. 
Pour mixture into chafing dish 
or small ceramic casserole, over 
candle warmer. Serve with a 
platter of assorted dippers. Ser- 
ves 8 to IO. 

Dippers. Fresh unpared pear 
or apple slices, fresh 
strawberries, fresh peach slices, 
miniature marshmallows, pitted 
prunes or date!,. chunks . of 

'sponge or angel food cake,. taily 
fingers, pretzel twists. 

1/2 CUP MiSiPls 

From our files 
Fiftecm Years Ago 

Howe Sound motorists can 
garner what little comfort they 
can from the crumb thrown out 
by Mr. Gaglardi that he may set 
up a one-way tratlic system 
during rush hours on the First 
Narrows Bridge. 

Of course, we have no right to 
this crumb. We only subsidize 
four other toll bridges in B.C. so 
we must be all polite in the mor- 

gold medal for B.C. in the 
featherweight class. Doug has an 
impressive record ' of wins, 
having Seen the Teen Age 
Champion in the Bantamweight 
class and later Canadian In- 
termediate champion in the 
same class. In 1969 and 1970. 
he finished second in  the 
Canadian national competition. 
Doug received the Athlete of 
the Year award at last week's 

fuss. The net profit i n  our little 
bridge for the fiscal year ending 
March 31. 1960, was 
$1,549,629. 

The net losses for the other 
bridges were: Fraser-Delta, 
55.508; Agassiz, $44,739; 
Nelson, $47.666; and Mr. Ben- 
nett's bridge at Kelowna. 
$1 13,432. 

Mr. Gaglardi is hoping the 
opening of the Upper Levels 
into North Vancouver next 
week will suck off a goodly per- 
centage of the traffic from the 
First Narrows and so lift the 
pressure on him for another 
crossing to this west shore. We 
don't think it will make that 
much difference and. for this' 
reason: Why take the longer 
Second Narrows route to be 
thrown into the bottleneck in 
the Vancouver business section 
due to lack of freeways.? The 
turning the bridge into a one- . 
way highway twice a day would 
be ridiculous, with the only 
alternative a route clear around 
the perimeter of Vancouver. 

Ten Years Ago 
The move from the former 

post office at the corner of 
Cleveland and Victoria Ave. to 
the new quarters in the Drenka 

a building on Saturday, February 
5. was in the words of post- 
master Harvey Hurren "a 
smooth operation". "We had no 
difficulty making the move," he 
said. "Squamish Transfer and 
Larry Bishop were most co- 
operative and we managed to 
get everything transferred in the 
one day." There are now 996 
post office boxes insiead of the 
former 804 in  the old building 
and these can be added to if the 
need arises. There is an ad- 
ditional 21 feet of wall space 
available for boxes if the 
demand warrants their in-  

Five Years Ago 
Doug Robertson, who went to 

Saskatoon to compete in the 
Canadian Winter Games, won a 

' stallation. 

Second winner in the Rotary 
charity lottery was Dave 
McGlinn, a B.C. Tel employee 
at Squamish. Barney B e n d  
sold him his ticket, and took 
him to lunch the day of the 
draw. Dave won $250 and to 
top it all Barney won the weekly 
draw for the free lunch! 

The new Rotary exchange 
student, Eduardo de Vilhena of 
Brazil, has arrived in Squamish 
and he pulled the winning ticket 
from the barrel while Don 
Wilson supervised the draw. 

Incidentally Don Hobbs' 
family said they were going to 
leave home after that picture of 

* * *  

Beckman lost her wallet and 
while there was no money in  it, 
it did contain her credit cards. 
She'pu! an ad in the paper but 
before it  apppeared learned that 
the wallet was found in a city 
shopping centre by one of the 
boys working, delivering 
groceries to cars, and returned 
to her with the credit cards still 
in it. 

Then last week Wally Claaen 
was using the pay phone at the 
Chieftain Hotel and hit the jack- 
pot, collecting $4.60, which he 
turned over to Barney Bensch. 

Didn't the sunshine last week 
make YOU think that it was won- 

* * *  

derful to live in this best d i t 1 1  
possible worlds where there is 
sunshine and the skies are crisp 
and blue'! Of course some 
warmth like Hawaii's sun, or 
MexicoS, would have been nice 
but we'll settle for ours. 

Haven't a n y  snowdrops 
blooming yet but did notice that 
some of the bulbs are poking 
their heads through the ground 
and as soon as the warmer 
weather comes they should be 
well away. , 

The Blood, Donor Clinic, 
scheduled for Fcb. 25th has 
been cancelled and a further 
date will be set. 

* * *  

him appeared in the paper last 
week. Tough luck, Don, you did 
make a cute gal. Maybe you 
could find another home! At 
least they can't accuse you of 

MARCH WEDDING 
FOR PATTI SANDBERG 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sandberg of Squamish. announce 

the forthcoming marriage of their 'youngest daughter. Patti, 
to Dennis Donald, son of Mrs. Mary Donald, also of 
Sauamish. 

cold feet. Anyone who -would 
get O u t  on the ice in his nylons 

be a hot-footed character* * * *  THE BOAT WORKING off the dock at Woodfibre with a crew of biologists making dye tests 
to show the diffusion of waste water from the plant and the effect of currents on the diffusion People's actions last week are 
pattern. These tests are made regularly in preparation for the first phase of the upcoming enough lo make One believe in 
water improvement program. human nature after all. Irene 

The wedding will take place at St. Joseph's Church. 
Squamish on March 27 at 4 pm. 

Life or Death: The 
odds of heart disease 

voyage across the ocean, while 
yet another tries the crossing by 
balloon. 

Most of us are amazed at such 
perilous feats, blithely unaware 
that we flirt with death just as 
much as these daredevils. We 
think of life as a gamble and 
find it convenient to ignore the 
odds. Health experts give us 
good advice about living and 
eating habits and we disregard 
it. 

Take heart disease; for exam- 
ple. I t  can affect anyone who 
delights in these risks: a pack or 
two-pack-a-day cigarette habit; 
no concern about high blood 
pressure checkups; a diet laden 
with saturated fats 'and 
cholesterol; 'a disregard for 
overweight and an aversion to 
exercise. 

The B.C. Heart Foundation 
calls these the risk factors of 
heart attack and stroke, which 
together cause most of the 
deaths due to heart disease in 
Canada each year. A great num- 
ber of these deaths are 
piema:ilre. !-!ea:: disease is the 
leading killer of men and 
women aged 45 to 64, usually at 
the peak of,their earning power 
and productivity. The economic 

saturated fats helps with over- 
weight problems as well. Stop 
smoking. By cutting out cigaret- 
tes, the damage to smokers' 
hearts and lungs usually can be 
rcpaired if the harm isn't too ex- 
tensive. Ask your doctor to help 
you plan a daily exercise 
programme and stick with it. 

Your B.C. Heart Foundation 
has more information on risk 
reduction and heart-healthy 
living habits for the whole 
familv. It's free and it's yours 

A race car driver zooming cost to Canada is staggering and risk. See your doctor for a blood 
around a track at 200 miles an there is no way of calculating pressure test - if it's high, it can 
hour risks his life to break speed the personal tragedy to wives be controlled with drugs or diet 
records and win races. Another and children deprived of therapy. Work on lowering your 
man builds a lightweight vessel husbands and fathers at an early cholesterol level. A balanced 
and sails off on a one-man age. diet low in cholesterol and 

The foundation believes that. 
by modifying these risk factors, 
it is possible to reduce the chan- 

rces of heart attack and stroke. 
Unfortunately, there are certain 
risk factors which can't be 
altered -heredity, sex and age. 
Some families have an inherited 
tendency toward heart attack or 
stroke. Men suffer heart attack 
earlier in life than women, add 
the likelihood of heart attack in- 
creases with age. 

The major cause of heart at- 
tack and stroke is hardening of 
the arteries - arteriosclerosis. 
This is a progressive disease in 
which fatty deposits accumulate. 
on 'the walls of the arteries, 
much like the build-up of I 
in a water pipe, over the ye 
Eventually. the artery cham 
become so narrow that blc 
can no longer reach the hear 
brain centres. The result i 
heart attack or stroke. 

Everyone, from you 
children to great grandparel 
has arteriosclerosis to a degr 
It can begin early in life, but 
development varies in 
dividuals and it can be slow 
by controlling the coronary r 
factors. 

It's never too late to reass 
your lifestyle and cut down yc 

CLEAN1 CARPETS 
FOR SPRING 

Clean your carpets before spring the easy way. Rent our 
portable cleaner. It's easily handled and will restore your 
carpets to a like new appearance. 

$15.00 4 HOURS - DAY $25.00 . 

1 HQWE SOUND .EQUIPMENT 

CHANGE OF 
PROGRAM 

"EARTHQUAKE" REPLACED 
Because of hold over 

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun., Feb. 12, 13, 14, IS 

AMERICAN GRAFFITI 
& 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
Showtime 730 p.m. 

w w w w  
Mon. and Tws., Feb. 16, I7 

SEXUAL FANTASIES U.S.A. (Restricted) 

for t ie  asking. You can subport 
the work of your B.C. Heart 
Foundation by giving 
generously to the Heart Fund 
during February - Hzart 
Month. . .: .., . , " p  

, Horror Show - Sunday, 11:s p.m. 

"BLUEBEARD" . .  

: STARLITE THEATRE 

OUR LlSTlMGS SELL: 
* PROOF 

UUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF - I n  this three bedr&m 
home in Garibaldi Highlands. These builders put their 
reputation on the line every time they construct a house. 
All underground services plus a double carport. Call 
'Bruce CUOD. 

iGaribaldi Estates i t  is completely linislied upstairs and 
down. The yard is fenced and there's a workshop in the 
garage. Priced to sell quickly in the mid 40's. i t  won't last 

. ,ion&, For details call Bruce Copp. 
.COVERED SUNDECKS,- Can you appreciate thc luxury 
this ads to a home, ntit to mention the kitchen carpets. the 
large shower in the ensuite, and the spacious foyer:' View 
this three bedroom home in the Highlands with Bruce 

ONE-OF-A-KIND - Drive by 4W3h Parkway, then you 
will phone mc for an appointment to see this modern 
family home. Has ensuite. dc?uhle carport. and a large 
sundeck. Backs onto creek i d  park. See it w i t h  Bruce 
COPP. 
MEADOW AVE. - In Urackendale. . . Has turned i n t o  an 
exclusive little subdivision. I have an extra large home on 
a huge lot. Two and a half bathrooms on the main floor. 
large fiamily room off the big farm-slyletkitchen, This house 
cannot bc replaced for the asking price. Bruce Copp has 
'information 'on i t .  
VALLEYCLIFFE - The, smart shoppers know where the 
bargains are: Drive by 32232. and 38221 Hemlock. these 
are both three bedroom kiscment homes and there is 
excellent financing ;iv;iilable on them. Call Bruce Copp. 

;0?4LY 58 LOTS LEFT - At 5Y,750. so call Bruce Copp 
for details todily. 

COPP. 

IN-LAW SUITE - Room for mom and dad in this huge two 
level home in the Estates. Features quality ceramic tile in 
kitchen and bathroom, quarry tile in large laundry rwm. 
Huge sundeck and large vegetable garden. Call Stan or 
Lvnda' Bannister. 

we. ensuite, dreamy kitchen, three steps down' to t imi ly  
rwm with tireplace. Close to schools. Delightful family 

the Boulevard. S40,kO first at 10.5% can be ilssutncd. 
Beautiful panor;imic vicw of Tantillus Mountains. Features 
tloor to cciling f/p. three bcdrtnms. cnsuitc plumbing.' 
spacious foyer. etc. Call Stan or Lyndii Bannister. 
LOO CABIN - Near golf course. Grcat stiirtcr o; 
retirement home. Low 30's. A must sell s o  see i t  with Stan 
3 or LARGE .Lynda LOTS Bannister. - Zoned Comm. I I. near Fergie's Lodge. 

only $lO,oOO ea. Develop or rezone Kcs. I. Dctilils from 
Stan or Lynda Bannister. 
SMALL HOUSE -. Corner Second and Vilncouvcr st.. 
523,000 Cp. Ind. II - Stratcgic location. Stan or Lynda 
Bannistcr. 

B LO CK *B R 0 S e 

REALTY LTD. 
. CALL: S?an or iynda Bannister 

899-5905 
or Bruce Copp 

898-3748 

Government Rd. 898-521 2 38964 CLEVELAND AVE,, SQUAMISH OFFICE - 892-3571 

s 
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United church holds 161 Moving 6 Hauling 

LANGIS TRANSPORT LTD. 
2813 Cleveland Ave. 

Phone 892-5152 (24 hr. Cr.) 
Specializing in Lowbed and Hibc 
Hauling to and from Vancouve 
serving Squamish, Aka Lake an 
Pemberton areas, 

tin 
. -  

of "baby Chriptians" meets each 
Wednesday. Church school has 
classes on Wednesday nights 
and on Sunday mornings there is 
junior church and kinderkirk as 
well as a nursery for children 
under three. The TICS (Tuned 
!n Christians) the teenage group 
meets every Thursday night in 
the church with leaders Harry 
and Mary McCulloch and Rev. 
Lindquist. They spent a 
meaningful weekend Retreat at 
Whistler Moutitain at the end of 
October. , 

As last year was the 50th an- 
niversary of the United Church 
in Canada, a very active an- 
niversary committee was for- 
med. Special events included a 
Commemorative Service on 
June 8 with Rev. Dermott 
Mclnnes as guest preacher. At 
the coffee hour, the three faiths 
depicting church union, the 
Presbyterian, Methodist and 
Congregational, each had a cake 
made and decorated with 
church crests. The cakes were 
cut by Mrs. Freda Clarke who 
had been the first bride in the 
original Squamish United 
Church and in the new CE Cen- 
tre. A float was entered in the 
Squamish Day parade and the 
design was a replica of the 
original church with represen- 
tatives of various church 
organizations on board. The 
float was awarded the ribbon for 
the) best entry and also for the 
best club category. Two at- 
tractive benches were made and 
varnished by Carl Halvorson 
and then turned over to the 
municipality of Squamish to be 
placed on the main street. The 
committee is now working on a 
special 50th anniversary 
booklet. 

The United Church Women 
have four units, the Alpha, Jean 
Neil, Harmony and the newly 
formed MacKenzie Unit. Each 

Squamish United Church held 
its annual congregational 
meeting on Sunday evening, 
Feb. I irr the Christian 
Education Centre. The past 
year's activities were reviewed 
by the minister, Rev. Jack Lin- 
dquist and members and 
adherents of the church. 

The minister said, "From time 
to time one still hears someone 
say that the church 'is the 
minister, and the minister is the 
church. But anyone who has 
read the annual report will 
readily perceive what an in- 
credible notion that io! No one 
person could do  all that the 
Squamish United Church 
congregation has achieved in 
1975. The truth is that there is a 
whole company of ministers in 
this congregation who have been 
active." 

In June of last year, the 
congregation bade farewell to 
Rev. and Mrs. Wayne MacKen- 
zie and family as they departed 
for a new pastorate i n  
Revelstoke after a three-year 
stay in Squamish. The Official 
Board decided the best way to 
say goodbye to these good 
friends was to have them leave 
with the church completely debt 
free and the whole congregation 
supported this move with a great 
effort and at the goodbye party 
over $1,300 "talent money" was 
turned into completely wipe out 
the balance of all debt in the 
church. 

In early July, the church 
welcomed Rev. Lindquist, his 
wife Mary and two young sons 
Ncls and Eric, from 100 Mile 
House. Rev. ' Lindquist has 
worked hard and is continuing 
to build the spiritual life of the 
church. 

The Outreach Worship and 
Christian Education Committee 
report two Bible study groups 
are active, one on Moilday 
evenings with an average at- 
tendance of 12 and a new groul 

of the four groups n 
separately through the year, 
ting together as necessary fol 
ter-group business, discus 
and fellowship. 

Both the junior and se 
choirs have met reguli 
during the past few months, 
ding much to the worship 
vices on Sunday mornings 
on other special occasions. 

The men o f t h e  church 
srrch a splendid job with t 
dinner last April that anothf 
planned for this March. It 
treat for the womenfolk to 
the fellows don aprons and p 
in, all the time enjoying a g 
time of fellowship. 

Future plans include 
upgrading of the back par1 
the Annex into a lounge a 
This would be a suitable 
warm place for most group 
the church as well as other! 
meet. Repairs to the kitche 
also included in the plans. V 
this pnrt of the Annex to be I 
peted it will also be an it 
location for the nursery on S 
day mornings. 

In November, Squam 
United Church along with 01 
churches in the community u 
invited to participate in 
Evangelistic Crusade. Plans 
now being finalized and 
Howe Sound Crusade will 
held in the new Legion t 
from .Feb. 29 to March 7. ' 
churches involved a i e  
Squamish Baptist Church, 
Squamish Pentacostal Assem 
and the United Church. 
members of the community 
extended a warm welcome to 
tend, with the first meeting : 
p.m. on Feb. 29. 

Does your lifestyle lead 
heart trouble? B.C. Heart 
tell you how to reduce your 
of heart attack and stroke. H 
your Heart Fund help YO 
heart. 

SOUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 
892.3838 

170 hintin# 81 Qecorating 

~ U A L i T Y  P A I N T I N  
SERVICES 

Interior and Exterior 
Commercial and Residential 
Fine Quality Workmanship 

Call 898-9035 
After 5:00 p.m. 

J. Fittpatrick 
Box 1833. 'Squarnish 

LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR 038,W!! ... 
PRICE REDUCED on this we!l kept, two bedroom older 
home on Fifth Avenue, Nicely fenced and landscaped. 

ENJOY THE FEELING OF PRlYACY A N D  PLUS large extra lot. Owner wiil take mobile home as 
SECLUSION . . . Yet only minutes from downtown. This trade - call and discuss the possibilities with J i m  or Annc 
beautiful treed and landscaped triple lot provides the McEvoy. 892-3027. 
perfect setting for this lovely older home. Loaded with 
charm and character that you'll find ONLY in an older , 

home yet modern as tomorrow. Three bedrooms; new 
shake roof; near new high quality carpets; immaculately 
maintained, of course. Located on Fifth Avenue. Shown by 
appointment only. See i t  . , , you'll love it!! Jim or Anne L, 
MCEVOY. 892-3027. 1"- - 

~ 

WHY PAINT T H E  TOWN? 
Paint your home with high qualil 
and low priced Color Your Worl 
paint. Also other types of home in 
provement aids. 

Eagle Run Home Centre 
41 340 Gov't Rd.. Brackendale 

Benny's Paintin8 
Exterior and Interior 

Free Estimates 
Phone Anytime 

Ben Skelhorn 892-9151 

RISE AND SHINE PAINTING 
and Wallpaper 

Phone Richard Rogers 

or 
Barry Arden 898-3394 

898-3624 

892-9256 

OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELL ;.. Immaculate three 
bedroom home - I152 sq. ft.;three-quarter basement. two 
fireplaces, carport, blacktop driveway, beaulifully 
landscaped and fenced. Mortgage of $38.000 at 10.5% Can 
Be Assumed!! Immediate occupancy. To view contact Don 
Lecky, 892-9027. 

E-JAY'S 
Painting and Decorating 

General Contractor 
898-5796 

173 Photographers L 
Photo Supplies 

DUSTY RHODES 
Photography 

Wedding Portraits. etc. 
Agent for 

C X  Film Processing 
8 or 12 color prints 53.99 

20 color prints 55.44 
36 color prints $8.25 . 

Phone 898-5158 

174 Private Hospitals 

WITH A LITTLE BIT OF LUCK . . . Your offer may 
take this house. The owner wants to SELL! Look at this 
three bedroom older home on Second Avenue without 

. delay. Good Investment Properly. Call Doreen Shaw. 892- 
5092. 

I S  YOUR BUDGET LIMITED? . . . Then this well kept 
three bedroom home may be just what you seek!! Nicely 
located, extra storage. economical to heat. fireplace: plenty 
of cupboards, carport. paved driveway. close to school. See 
it without delay!! Call Doreen Shaw. 892-5092. COMO LAKE 

SPRINTING PRIVATE HOSPITAL & LODGl 
1399 Foster St., Coquitlam 

An ultra modern residence for th 
elderly with 24-hour supervision b 
qualified nurses. Lovely lounges 

. T V .  dining room, tray servicc 
Located near Vpn5ouver in a sceni _ .  i park like setting. " -  

Phone 937-343f. I 

193 Sharpening Service 

SAW FILING for your needs . , . - i I) , ;-., ', ,-,, . ,. 4 

'I 't 
~ ROOM TO 'S;P-R-E-A=D . . Are you feeling cram&'!:? 
,',,.. Tripping ,over.. kids. and toys?'!. There's not.. I) crimped ,:; 

corner in this brand new I550 sq. ft. beauty.iFeatures:--":' 
,: three bedrooms; one and a half baths; huge family 

orientated kitchen; large separate family room; full 
basement; carport; electric heat; lovely treed lot in 
Garibaldi Highlands. See it at your convenience. Anne or 

'Jim McEvoy, 892-3027. 

Moving to - Brackendale 

iquamish Saw Flling Service. Full: 
iuto saw filing. Circular saws fron 

to 48" in diameter. lncludin] 
:arbidc tip blades and all hand saws 
3agle Run Home Centre, Bracken 
tale. For fast service call 898-931: 
rom 8 a.m. to 590 p.m. Evening 
:all 898-5580 or 898.31 34. Bernie 

' Saw filing 

175 Professiddl Services 

TRESCO bROJECTS 
Engineers, Contractors, Developers 
Complete Service. Plans, Design & 
Construction. C a l l  688-3716 
collect. Operate 

. InTop 
Form.. . 

PICK YOUR OWN CARPETS AND PAINT. .  . This 
house needs dolling up. But that's half the fun!! And it's 
priced lower than comparable strucfures. I250 sq. ft.. three 
bedrooms, bright roomy kitchen, full  basement, double 
garage, large lot ( l00xl31). For more information call Jim 
or Anne McEvoy; 892-3027, 

178 Ref rige rr t ion -.- 
194 Surveying 

DUNK'S 
Refrigeration 

Air Conditioning 
and Appliance Repairs 

24 hr. service 

Phone 898-5656 
. Box 1728. Squamish, B.C. 

HERMON. COTTON and 
BUNBURY 

Dominion and British Columbia 
Land Surveyors. 

Established 1886 
Squamish. B.C. 

Phose Zenith 6!42 

LOACH, HOBBS &'KYLER 
British Columbia Land Surveyors 

1640 Bridgman Avenue 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

Telephone 988-2530 or 980-961 7 

Whatever forms you need 
for your business.. billsj !edge~s, 
labils, work sheets, envelopes, 
letterheads, file cards.. . count on 
us for expert help. We'll be happy 
to give you suggestions. 

Ask For Free Estlmahr 

* NOTHING TO DO BUT MOVE IN . . . And enjoy this 
immaculate three bedroom home in Valleycliffe, one of the 
nicest homes we've seen in a long time - fully landscaped 
and fenced with many extras. Call and discuss this one with 
Jim or Anne McEvoy, 892-3027. 

182 Roof L Chimney Service: 

H O W E  SOUND ROOFING LPD 
in Squamish 

Guaranteed Complete Roofing 
Service 

898-9323 892-9255 898-9045 

Squamish Times Squamish Rooting 
Tar and gravel roofing 

New and reroofing 
Free Estimates. call 898-5584 

WILLIAMS ROOFING 
Tar & Gravel Roofing 

New & Reroofing 
Insulation and Sheet Metal 

Free Estimates 
"No job is  too Small" 

, "No job is too Big"' ' 
Phone collect: 

530-4722 - 530-4837 

m6-Tie Senice 
, Topping, limbing and falling 

, dangerous trees. 
Phone 898-3200, 

or 898-3374 

VALLEYCLIFFE - REVENUE PROPERTY.. . Live 
upstairs in this three bedroom home, rent suite in basement 
to pay for taxes and heat. REAL $$$ VALUE!! 'Call Don 
Lecky to view, 892-9027. 

892-51 31 

,98 Tires , 

' GARIBALDI TIRES ANNOUNCEMENT 
SERVICE LTD. ,' 

Specialist in heavy duty tires. 
Also passenger sales and service. 

4425 Pcmberton Ave. 
Phone 892-31 3 I 

Manager. Earle Tattersall 

BATTER UP! . . . Y6ur boy like baseball'! He'll have a 
grand game everyday in this neighborhood. Near new three 
bedroom home on Pine Street. Full basement, good 

more information call Jim or Anne McEvoy, 892-3027. 
G-..m Illrp!urr. "en W/W. ci;:e!ke z!umlnum siding: -Fa: 

188 Shoo Repair 
-- - 

"THE COBBLER" ' 
Shoe and hoot repair service, while 
you wait. Located on Loggers Lane 

days a week. Phone 892-9020. 
\ heside the Shell bulk plant. Open 6 

HATE TO PAINT!? NO NEED TO!! . . . This one's in  
"Move In" condition, inside and out. Owner took great 
pride in this place and kept it  spic and span. Three 
bedrooms, three-quarter basement, fireplace, two baths, 
fenced yard, landscaped. Close to school. Ideal family 
home, For appointment to view call Doreen Shaw, 892- 
5092. 

BUY OF THE WEEK!! . . . Two Bedroom Mobile Home - fully furnished - 10x55' - Asking $5,500. Call today 
for appointment to view. Don Lecky. 892-9027. 

Do Upholstery DEkWXE MOBILE HOME.. .This modern double wide 
boasts three bedrooms. two full baths, large living room. . 
separate utility room, storage shed, aluminum canopy - 
well landscaped. You must see it to  appreciate it. To view 
call Doreen Shaw. 892-5092. 

KALODON UPHOLSTERY 
Mamquam Service Centre 

Open 9 3 0  a.rn.4 p.m. 
Monday - Friday 

Call 895-371 I 
' 191 Signs' 

SILVER THAW 
SIGNS 

Located by Mashiter Creek 

. 2547 Mamquam Rd. 
Garibaldj Highlands 

898-3736 - BOX 413 

BUILDING YOUR OWN'!'! . . . Beautiful level. treed lot 
on Highlands Way North. Close to proposed school and 
church sites. Good selection of lots in  all ureas. Jim or 
Anne McEvoy, 892-3027. 

05 Vacuums L Repairs . ,.* 

VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEM 
FILTEX BUILT-IN 

des installatiqns and service. 
inished or unfinished homes. 

Walter Diette - 898-5 146 
SrARTlNG OUT OR SLOWING DOWN?:'. . . In  either 
case both your needs and your means are limited. Consider 
this. one bedroom older home on Second Avenue - 
fireplace, cement foundation. Fridge and stove included. 
Industrial potential. C a l l  Jim or Anne McEvoy, 892-3027. 

EASY TO ASSUME EXISTING MORTGAGE . . . On 
this three bedroom home on Maple Drive . . . three- 
quarter basement with carport, fireplace, w/w, maintenance 

'free aluminum exterior. Asking $3Y.500. For details call 
Jim or Anne McEvoy, 8Y2-3.027. 

192 Sporting Goods 
DOROTHY GOLDEN 

ARCTPC CAT SNUWMUBiLE 
see 

T A Y L O R M O T I V E  H O N D A  
in 

the yellow pages 

CHECK with ihe ROAD RUNNER 
for all your sporting needs * Fishing tackle * Bicycles * BICYCLE REPAIRS 

. EXTRA ' 
FAST ACTION 

WITH 
W A N T  ADS 

11 Everything for Boating 

FIBERGLAS 
Spencer Realty Ltd. is proud to announce the '  
appointment of Mrs. Dorothy Golden as Real Estate 
Saleswoman. Dorothy was born in Woodfibre and 
has many friends and acquaintances here. She has 
passed the exams for her license and is fully qualified 
in all aspects of Real Estate, and will be happy to 
assist in' any inquiries. 

Spencer Really Office 892-3541 
or, at home 898-3249 

ustom.. Design, Construction and 
qeir:. bkr ine 2nd Indurtrial. 
'lone 896-2470, or write P.O. Box 
I, Britannia Beach. . , 

Doreen Shaw 
Evenings 
092-5092 

Jlm McEvoy . Office 
092-3554 

Even hgs 
892-3027 

LECKY REALTY PTD. 
Am0 MoEvoy 

Evenings 
882-3027 

Dsa k k y ,  
892-9027 Evenings 

)73 K & C. with 50 h.p. Xlerc. A I  
mdition. Phone 896-5756. 

' Marine Charter Services 
Howe Sound Area 

fuoter, sleeps four. Rates 
gotiable. For good fishing contact . Fischer. Phone 892-5442. 

I I 
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TIRE PRESSURE - Un- 

der-inflation increases the 
rolling resistance and can steal 
more than a mile in every 
gallon. I t  also shortens tire life 
and can lead to unexpected tire 
failure. Follow the manufac- 
turer's specifications. Have tires 
checked often. 

SPARK PLUGS - A single 
misfiring spark plug can cuf 

..your mileage by IO%.'So for 
evcry 500 miles you drive, you 
could be paying fo: 50 miles 
more than you should. A lot of 
money in a year! Check your 
spark plugs regularly. 

Incorrect timing leads to fuel 
waste. Worn points have the 
same effect. Both are simple and 
inexpensive to fix. 

IGNITION SYSTEM - New 
plugs, new points and correct 
timing won't help if you have a 
wiring problem or faulty bat- 
tery. The longer it takes to start 
the more gasoline you waste. 

FUEL LINE - Here is 
something that most motorists 

TIMING AND POINTS - 

STARTING FROM A STOP - Start into motion gently. The 
driver who blasts off can use up 
to four times more gasoline in 
starting off than the economy- 
conscious driver. 

EVEN ACCELERATOR' 
PRESSURE - Gunning the 
iiiotor squirts excess gssoline 
into the engine. This cuts 
mileage. 

Each time you stop, your engine 
needs a lot of gasoline to get 
started again. Try to minimize 
your stop and go driving. Ob- 
serve the correct following 
distances - REMEMBER THE 
TWO SECOND RULE. 

LANE HOPPING - Don't 
hop from lane to lane. Don't 
weave. Pick a lane with fairly 
constant speed and stay in it. It 
is safer and you will get better 
mileage. 

CORNERING - Slow down 
well ahead of the curve so you 
can drive through it. You will 
eliminate the need for strong ac- 
celeration which requires extra 
gas. 

IF  STUCK - The more time 
spent in that rut, the more 
gasoline you will waste. If you 
drive a standard shift car use a 
higher gear to avoid wheelspin. 
Clear the front wheels to reduce 
resistance and then gently ac- 
celerate. In snow, switch from 
"drive" to "reverse" and back 
again. This "rocking" will 
reduce the need for traction and . 
get you moving. 

Out of line wheels will drag and 
scuff on the road. This wastes 
gasoline. Danger signs are 
uneven wear on the tires, 
feathering of tread and the car 
pulling to one side. Avoid pot- 
holes, curb bumping, sudden 
jars. Wheel alignment should be 
checked regularly. 

SMISSION - If your automatic 
transmission stays in low gear 
for an abnormal length of time 
your engine wastes gasoline. It 
may need a simple adjustment 
or more fluid. 

STOP AND GO TRMFFIC - 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT - 

AUTOMATIC TRAN- 

by Mary AAacT)ona/d 

I'm saying i t  again. 
I'm saying to investor readers, "Examine, then re-examine, 

your portfolio of holdings!" Today, there's another reason this 
should be done constantly. The reason is this: Our friendly Income 
Tax Department allows the first $1.000 of income from interest and 
dividends to be tax-free! 

And another thing! This is 1975 income tax time. so go over. 
and be absolutely sure as to how much your 1975 interest adds up to 
from Canada Savings and any other bonds, plus dividends from 
preferred shares and common stocks, plus interest paid to you by 
the banks. And remember. the first $I.OOO is income tax free! 

I f  you are a client, and it doesn't add up to $I,OOO, phone me 
and we will see that in  1976 you won't waste one cent of these 
government . .  goodies. 

This year may be the investor's year of a lifetime. not just for 
that one benefit, but as well, for the fact that the probable lowering 
of interest rates will almost inevitably boost the price of high- 
interest bonds, and as well, the soaring stock prices we are now wat- 
ching will spell additional capital gains. 

For the investment picture as a whole, things look good. While 
sales are rising, it's a cautious, selective rise spurred by cautious.' 
selective consumers, with no drunken sailor spending to bring on 
another 1974. Capital spending programs are up, too, but show no 
evidence of pipe-dream follies. Inventories are climbing, but on the 
basis of buying that's as shrewd and tight-fisted as we've seen in a 
generation. It looks good. It looks solid. And let's hope it stays that 
way. , .  . . . 

Buy bonds and preferred stocks where you can get your money 
out in around five years: 

B.C. Hydro 10/2000 retractable to 1983 
Trans Canada Pipe 4.50 1st Preferred B pays 8V2% 
Westcoast 81/1 4.25 Preferred A pays 8.17% 
Common stocks for income and capital gain: 
Budd Auto 6.25 pays 40c yield 6.4% 
Canadian Pacific 151/4 pays 86c yield 5.64% 
Trans Canada Pipe 13.00 pays 72c yield 5.34% 
Westconst Transmission 251/4 pays 1.50 yield 5.84% 
Whonnock Lumb& 8Vr mvs 48c vield 5.73% 

overlook. A simple tightening of 
four girls were enrolled at a recent ceremony with the last a l l  fuel lines to eliminate 
two ready for enrollment. Also enrolled was Captain Joy leakage can increase mileage 
Hickli. dramatically. Have your fuel 

NEWLY ENROLLED GIRL GUIDES of the Firsi'Squamish 
Company are Lori  h e y ,  Cathy Thurston, Barbara Turley, 
Mary Jane Grey, Sandra Lucas and Lori Sinclair. The first -. 

line filter checked as well. 

acting or stuck choke forces the 
FAULTY CHOKE - A slow- .St. David's 

SMORGASBORD engine to draw too much 
gasoline. This can cut mileage 

.- by 30% - and damage your 
The British Columbia Lions and their families who must - engine. 

Society for Crippled Children come to Vancouver for treat- AIR FILTER - Your car 
has agreed to purchase St. merit - and many patient care Ues many units of air for every 
David's School for Boys in services. gallon of gasoline. A dirty air 
Squamish to use as a year round filter changes this ratio and can 
recreational centre for the han- to keep these services in cut mileage by 10%. 
dicapped. operation comes from the Lions SMOKE SIGNALS - Black 

Details of the sale are being Easter Seal'Campaign and the smoke means too much gasoline 
worked out between the direc- Lucky Leo Lottery. is getting into the air-fuel mix- 
tors of the Lions Society and the ture. Your choke or carburetor 
board of St. David's, according is probably the culprit. Blue 

smoke usually' means you are 
burning oil. This may be due to board chairman. 

The school will continue to In the early morning of worn rings, P.C.V. valve or valve 
the end of the school year June February 7, Mr. J.L: Tuey had seals; you may be wasting 
15, at which time the Lions will his Ford Courier pick-up stolen gasoline. White smoke is water 
begin renovations in order to from his residence in Quamish. vapor. Don't worry about it. 
have the camp open in time for The car was recovered but no IDLE WARM UP - Never 
the 1976 camping season. charges have been laid. leave your engine idling to 

st. David's will replace the On the night of February 7, a warm up. It wastes gasoline and 
Lions Easter Seal Camp for the 1975 blue Dodge van belonging can hurt your engine. As Soon as 
disabled at Chehalis in the  to Mr. John Dombra was stolen the engine is running smoothly 
Fraser Valley. from the Ski Boot in the proceed at a moderate speed. 

The British Columbia Lions Whistler area. The van was later SHKFTING FACTS - If you 
Society for Crippled Children is recovered in the Garibaldi area. stay in first gear too long you 
a project ,of Multiple District In  ,the Alta Lake, are4 recm. , will use at least 30% more fuel 

' 19, Lions International. The tiy, a 1974 Ford three-quarter than if $u shifted to second. If 
society operates 83 Easter Seal ton yellow truck, bearing the you stay in second too long add 
buses, four Easter Seal camps: door sign "Garibaldi Blasting", another 15%. Shift to a higher 
Easter Seal House - a low cost was stolen and, as yet, has not gear as soon as possible to get 

better mileage. hostelrv for the handicapped heen recnvered 

bought by society 

The bulk of the money raised 

to Bob Labron, the society's Car thefts 

LUNCHEONb 
FEATURING Loans increased A minimum of 

Jack Pearsall, M.P. for Coast 
Chilcotin announced last week 
upon being informed by the 
Honourable Barney Danson, 
Minister of State for Urban Af- 
fiars, that the maximum mor- 
tgage loan that may be insured 
under the National Housing Act 
has been increased across 
Canada to reflect recent market 
trends. 

House buyers may now obtain 
NHA-insured, low-down- 
payment loans of up to $44,650 
in many parts of the country and 
up t6 S55,OOO in high-cost 
areas. The previous maximum 
limits ranged from $40,000 to 
$48,000. 

Pearsall stated that the 
minister had earlier asked all 
lenders to restrict high-ratio 
mortgage loans - those that ex- 
ceed 75 per cent of a home's 
lending value - to the NHA 
maximum limits. The new limits 

latitude, but they are still 
requested to keep high-ratio 
loans within the NHA limits, 

As in the past, the limits vary 
from area to area conform with 
local market conditions. The 
highest maximum loan levels 
are in Toronto and Vancouver, 
at $55,000, an increase of 
$7,000 in both cities. 

Under the formula for NHA 
lending, a home buyer may 
borrow 95 per cent of the first 
$47,000 lending value and 75 
per cent of the remainder up to 
the maximum #loani amount 'in., 
each area. The lending value is 
established by CMHC ap- 
proaisal and may differ to some 
extent from the selling price. 
The same maximum limits apply 
to loans to builders for the con- 
struction of rental housing, ex- 
cept that the formula is 90 per 
cent of the first $49,600 of len- 
ding'value and 75 Der cent of 

10 Salads 
2 Hot Items 

Relish Tray 
0 Rolls & Coffee 

Help your Heart Fund help 
YOUR heart. 

Every six minutes another 
Canadian dies of heart disease. 

Premature heart attacks an- 
nually kill 13,000 Canadians. 
under 65. 

Canadian Heart Fund spon-' 
sors nation-wide research and 
education. 

Twenty years of helping 
hearts - Your B.C. Heart 
Fund. 

Put out the welcome mat for 
your Heart 'Sunday volunteer. 

Give so more will live! Sup- 

Monday to Friday 
. " _. 

ALICE LAKE RESTAURANT 
in the mood for (Under New Management) 

,Highway 99 898-31 14 

Drt your B.C. Heart Fund. will give private lenders more the-balance. 

D6NT MISS IT 
f 

REALTY LTD 
892-3541 

A FAMILY VALENTINE - Are you looking for something 
to please every member of the family'? This may be it! Full 
basement with extra bedroom, tinished pool room, t w o  
lireplaces. three bedrooms up. ensuite. 4041 5 Friedel 
Crescent. 

QUIET STREET - Dogwood Place in Brackendale. Brand 
new three-bedroom home with full basement. Wall to wall 
sirrvting, breakfast nook, ensuite plumbing, fireplace. 
Only $45.500. 

HAVE A HEART! - Give her the best VALENTINE ever - the home of her dreams . . . $5,000 to $6,000 down 
payment will put you into one of these brand new homes 
with assumable first mortgage; all on Carmel Place in 
Brackendale. 

. 

Your "Emolional RinR" allows you to 
see Vourrell in a new colorful way. 
Your own energy will cause the 
Stone to chirifle color IO rcveal your 
inner emotions. 
Relax, givc llie stone time lo warm 
up lo your inner emotions. 

YOUR MOODS REVEALED 
OLACK 

Tentc Nervous, Harrassed, 
Over 'Worked 

Anxielies Nervous 
Strained 

GRAY 
SHELL LOVE THIS - SpacioPs split-level home with 
thrcc bedrooms; large finished family room oft' kitchen. 
tireplacc. 

HER EYES - Will light up whcn she sees this quality-built .. 
three-bedroom home with lovely dining room. breaklast 
nook off kitchen. 

THIS ONE - Has beautiful golden beige wlw corpeting 
throughout, with ensuite, fireplaces, lovely large sundeck. 
three bedrooms. 

U 

At the DrugStore 
with the BIueRings 
in your neighbourhosd 

-. . - .. . . - 
GOlDfN 

Nervous Emotions Mixed 
Unsellled Cool 

GRllN Our midwinter furniture'sale Average Reading 
Aclive No1 Under , 
Creal Sfrerr 

Inner Emotions Charged 
Somewhal Relaxed 

Rekxedal Ease I 

Calm, loveable 

Very Happy Love 
Passion Romance 

BLUII 
GRllH 

BLUl 

DK. etut 

gives you a shot at prices 
that read like ancient history LARGE BUILDERS LOT - Bill's Place in Garibitldi 

Highlands. 

WHAT IS YOUR HOME WORTH?,- We will survey your 
property and provide you with a suggested asking price. No 
"high-pressure"! Plenty of IDEAS to help sell i t ,  
Personalized service. , 

SQUAMISH SPECIALISTS 
JOAN CASSELL a m l e e e e 0898-3226 
DANNY LOPEZ 0 e e e e e m a a8984864 
DOROTHY GOLDEN l l e ,89813949 

-hg 
pC,l i i  
ropv- 
Mwl Rockan 

TUI u un : ~ , ~ ~ '  
PAM&- 
f---ml 

Some thinga you cadt sfford to 
nias. Mia8 that apple, goodbye girl. 
A i a i  tMa sale, goodbye chances. STEWART'S 

(I1F) UNITED PHARMACY 
- .  

So better ahoot here soon as pos- 
ible. fhr apple of your eye may not 
it still. 

p,uw 
uM,~,,,w 

VALLEY FIIRMITUR€ ' 
(MsxO So Squamlsh Bakery) 892-3424 

Open daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. i 

c j  
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A s s i s  fance 

students 
The National Secretaries 

Association, Vancouver chap- 
ter, is again offering the Agnes 
Bass scholarships, given ati- 
nually. 

Former Argyle secondary 
student Judith M. Crain won the 
scholarship last May which 
assisted a legal program she 
took and recently graduated 
from at Capilano College. Two 
scholarships of $100 each are 
awarded to two high school or 
college students who wish to 
further their education in the 
secretarial fieid. 

The requirement for the 
scholarships is grade 12, 
academic or general, with at 
least a B average in English, 
typing and mathematics. All 
.students applying for the 
scholarships must be prepared 
to go before a selection com- 
mittee and will be required to 
submit a short essay on the sub- 
ject "Why I wish to enter the 

KELLI- ROGERS finished first at the Moto-X races at secretarial profession." 
The association was formed in Puyallup, Washington, on Sunday, February 8, competing in 

in 1942 continuing for secretaries their education. interested the 125 senior class. Kelli is wearing his Canadian shirt, a 
There are now Over 700 chap- gift from the Roadrunner Sporting Goods store. 
ters in Canada, the U.S. and 
other countries. These scholar- 
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* YOUR LUCKY STARS * 

FORECAST FOR FEBRUARY.11-18 
'Aquarius: (January 21 to February 19) 

St. Valentine's Day is for cycling in Stanley Park on a bicycle made for 
two, and feeding bananas to the monkeys. Fortunate moon - Uranus aspects 
on the 12th are good for business and creative impulses. On the 15th Mer- 
cury enters your solar first house, which heralds pandemonium on the 
telephone, interesting mail (or male) coming into your life, or a talkative 
Virgo with a tremehdous verbal output. Keep your hair on, Aquarius! In- 
dulge in a healthy lunch. 

Plscu: (February 20 lo March 20) 
Fortunate lunar aspects on the 14th could make you the recipient of 

flowers or chocolates, Lady Fish. Gentleman Fish will feel an urgent need 
for celebration on this occasion and could wind up on the top of a mountain 
watching the twinkling lights (in his date's eyes), and feeling very much like 
an Arabian knight. The full moon on the 15th is not romantic, rather it is a 
day when people tend to feed you sob-stories, and you might find yourself 
writing out a cheque for the society for the prevention of yellow fever in 
Ethiopian children. The sun enters Pisces on the 19th boosting jobs and 
romance. 

Aria: (March 21 to April 20) 
Jupiter in your solar first house gives you ample opportunity for free- 

wheeling. Bring some branches into your house, chestnut or wild plum and 
watch the buds open. Buy some good pottery vases from your friendly neigh- 
borhood potter. Your Mars is squared by the moon on the 17th so watch 
your driving on that day and don't cross the road on a red light walking. The 
storm moon on the 15th signals a green light for romance. Saturn in your 
solar fourth house means control your budget. 

T~UNS: (April 21 lo May 21) 
Lady Bulls should have fun with Danish open-faced sandwiches for a 

buffet at home on the 14th, especially the variety with chopped raw sirloin 
and raw yolk of egg in the middle, liberally washed down with Scandinavian 
spirits. Try not to look guilty, whatever it is you haven't done yet, but are 
considering doing. M a n  in your solar second house bulls, on the 19th is con- 
structive to your financial picture, plan ahead and multiply your dollars. 

Gemlak (May 22 to J u e  21) 
Mercury in  opposition on the 12th and 13th are not good days to pursue 

your business interests, and jump into the red. Mercury in your solar ninth 
house on the 15th is good for flying, studious pursuits,eintellectual or 
creative scenes. The sun in your solar ninth house, until the 19th. encourages 
you to sell, promote ideas, learn Swahili or the Gaelic, and plan ahead for a 
brilliant future. 

The sun occupies your solar eighth house and stays there until the 19th. 
which means that the accent is on making money. You will race around with 
dollar signs in your eyes during this period, harvesting the green stuff. 
Retreat into your shell at the full moon on the ISth, someone might try to rip 
you off. The 14th is for a rendezvous, or bringing flowers to an unknown 
patient at the' Lions Gate Hospital. 

Lea (Jdy 24 to Aqwt 23) 
The full moon on the 15th could trigger off a major battle of wills, so it 

would be.better to go to the r am or jndul8e in fun and game& On the 14tht 
kooky gifts for St. Valentine's are fun this time; a jogging outfit in orange 
and white stripes for him, and some perfume hidden in an antique "pot de 
chambre" on her breakfast tray, sounds just right for her. Your solar ninth 
house is occupied by Jupiter, so expect some goodies, financial or otherwise, 
on the 15th with future changes constructively emphasizeo. But keep your. 
roars in a low key. Walk and stay healthy. 

Viva ( A q u l  24 to Scptcakr 23) 
Matteis involving children and young people pop into your life until the 

ISth, when Mercury occupied your fifth house. Laughter and good cheer is 
the order of the day, with a nice party this week. probably on St. Valentine's 
Day; where your scintillating wit and good humor leave everybody gasping. 
Mercury opposes Saturn on the 12th, so don't be upset if your plans go awry, 
or your mercurial charm is blocked by blockheads. The moon-Mercury trine 
on the 17th brings a bonus in the way of applause or appreciation for hard 
work. 

Libra: (Scptemkr 24 to October 23) 
Your solar tenth house is presided over by Saturn, which is a stem task- 

master in the area of work; this week could find you buckling down to more 
responsibility in your job or business. For ladies of leisure it is a sobering 
period. The conjunction of the moon and Saturn on the 13th should present 
you with a few plums in the way of honors; more responsibility or a pat on 
the back. The 14th finds you full of glamor and gorgeous in dim lights with 
an audience who dotes on you. 

hrpia (October 24 to Norembet 22) 
Don't take off in your Roman chariot or travcl around on the 13th. It is 

also a Friday! Avoid black cats and ladders. News from a histance could be 
bad on this day, so keep your fingers crossed. Flower children are advised to 
wear their beads. Wear your opals and don't take chances, Uranus is still in 

I 

Ca.ocr: (Jaac 22 IO July 23) \ .  

SUPERSUCKER SUPPER - Helper Brian Harrigan of MacMillan Bloedel's Alberni Pulp 
and Paper mill  leads the company's new "Supersucker" t o  a meal of woodchips. The US.- 
built Supersucker is a truck-mounted heavy duty vacuum cleaner that the'mill uses for tough 
cleaning tasks and as a supplement to its pollution control system. 

Supersucker .at #work 
Opening 
new doors 

ships are open to male and 
female students in North and 
West Vancouver, Vancouver, 
and Richmond only. 

Application forms are 
available at The Times office or 

- woodchips. oil, black liquor, 
chemicals, flyash, dust, gravel, 
water, anything you can suck up 
a hose." 

Marsellus said the Super- 
sucker plays a dual role in 
Alpulp's day-to-day operations: 
it's a useful supplement to the 
mill's pdhtion control .system 
for protection of the en- 
vironment in the event of an ac- 
cidental' 'spill; and it frees 

r~lpulp's  work force from p r -  
'forming manually a long list of 
teQious and exhausting cleaning 
.n.L.. 

Supersucker to keep t h i a s  in 
order around its chip pile 
the mile-long conveyor syste 
that shuttles chips used in the 
pulping process from MBs 
Somass sawmill to Alpulp. 

Unavoidable spillage from the 
conveyor, coupled with winds 
blowing up the Alberni Canal 
that regularly play havoc with 
the chip pile, used to mean 
plenty of long, hard hours for 
cleanup crews equipped with 
shovels and wheelbarrows. 

The arrival of Supersucker 
changed all that. The unit's 
three-man crew tackles chip 
spillages with 200 feet of four- 
inch-diameter hose, 100 feet of 
six-inch hose or 50 feet of eight- 
inch hose - whatever 'works 
best in the .circumstances. Jobs 
that once took hours now take 
minutes. 

Alpulp also uses the big red 
machine to clean out the six 
primary and secondary elec- 
trostatic precipitators used to 
recover chemicals and reduce 
flyash emission$ !in the.l mill 

"This used to be a par- 
ticularly tough job, requiring a 
four-man crew working with 
shovels that took eight hours or 
more of really exhausting 
work," said Marcellus. "With 
the Suflrsucker we can go in 
and clean everything out in a 
couple of hours, and the 
machine does all the heavy 
work." 

In addition to speeding clean- 
up tasks and freeing elements of 
Alpulp's work .force for other 
responsibilities, Supersucker 
recycles most of what it 
recovers, Chips go back to the 
hog fuel pile and generally, 
recovered chemicals find their 
way back into the pulping 
process. . 

Y 

op&ati*n., .".a :. *-. 4 

By DENNIS BELL 
MacMillan Bloedel's "Super- 

sucker" is a mechanized junk 
muncher with an insatiable ap- 
petite for stray woodchips, 
gravel, oil ana a myriad of other 
little delicacies that crop up at a 
large pulp mill operation. 

Supersucker IS one of the 
world's largest suction cleaners, 
mounted on a truck stationed at 
MBs Alberni Pulp and Paper 
operation on Vancouver Island, 
where it does a lion's share of 
the heavy duty housekeeping. 

Resembling a 523000-P0und 

red elephant .with's 20-foot- 

. .  

. IOJLJ. 

Supersucker comes from a 
U.S. company which ,makes 

long black trunk. Supersucker similar units that are used 
rolls around A ~ P U ~ P  eating and mainly, for municipal sewer 
drinking UP to 16 cubic yards maintenqce. But the MB me is 
per meal of just about anything a speciall)r;,byilt heavy duty in- 

dustrial unit;believed the first that isn't nailed down. 
"It's really a colossal vacuum of its kind in Canada. 

cleaner." says Milo Marcellus, Marcellus said' the $76,000 
Alpulp maintenance services machine has proveh,,its worth 
superintendent. "You name it time and time again. 
and Supersucker can handle it Originally, Alpulp bought the 

- 

t~smaI1 
business 

from the high schools. For fur- 
ther information call Paul 
Talbot at 254- I 198. 

College series 
A series called "Human ' 

Biology: Some Contemporary , F m = s i s t a n c e  
llllaraagementcounding 
hmgemnt training 
lnformatnm . mgOvernment 
plogramsforbusiness 

and Controversial Issues" con- 
sisting of four two-hour lecture- 
discussions is being given by 
members of Capilano College 
biology faculty. The series will 
examine topics of human in- 
terest ranging from immediate 

philosophical aspects of human 
condition. 

Dr. Malcolm Fitz-Earl will 

Feb. 17 at 8 p.m. at the Lynn- 

practical health problems to On Tuesday, February 17th 
one of our representatives 

August Jack Motor Inn, 
Squamish. Tel: 892-3504 

will bo at 
begin the series on Tuesday, 

moue Centre with a discussion 
of "Heart Disease and Fitness". 

The following three lectures 
will be "Toxins and Food Con- 
taminents and Additlves" by Dr.' 
Nancy Ricker; "The Evolution 
of Man" by Dr. Keith, Wade and 
finally "Human Aging: The 
Biological Basis". For 
registration o r  further in- 
formation call 986-191 I ,  local 
321. 

handicapped 
The entertainment package ot the Telethon. The present 

the Variety Club Telethon will diagnostic centre, housed in 
be on stage Feb. 21 and 22 at makeshift quarters, consists of 
the Queen Elizabeth Theatre to converted three-storey older 
raise money for British Colum- houses and serves children from 
bia's handicapped children. all over B.C. 

The 20-hour Telethon will be TWO other North Shore 
directed by West Vancouverite residents who have ha6 a lot to 
Rai Purdy and telecast live over do  with the preparation of this 
B.C. TV tegional network from year's Variety Club annua& 
9 p.m. Feb. 21 to 5 em. Feb. Telethon are vice-president in 
22. The 20-hour Telethon will charge of production Bill 
include many familiar local en- Elliott, and Chuck Finch who 
tertainers including West Van- brings knowledge as a B.C. 
~ c w ~ ~ ' ~  Ann Mortifee in her manager to the job of telephone 

chairman. Finch and his staff first Telethon appearance. 
Proceeds from the 1976 ensure that the complex com- * 

The friendly neighbur- 
hood exercise. 

145 W i d  15th Street, 
North Vancouver, B.C. 980-6571 

WHY NOT? ADANAC TOURS 
Free SI000 excess hospital ani 
medical insurance on all tours. 

EVERY SATURDAY 

RENO 
FEB. SPECIAL $89.50 

-Based on douhle occupancy 
tour includcs travel aboari 
luxurious air conditione( 
washroom equipped coaches 
With a charming hostess to ciltel 
to your every nced - 6 night' 
deluxe accammodation - ovei 
$50 in  honus coupons per persor - side trips to Sparks. thc 
restored gold town of Virginii 
City, Carson City, thc ciipital o 
Nevada, and the innst hcitutiful 
Lake Tdhoe - 2 get togethci 
nartim rr-----. 

ygur first houx, denotig changes. Be generous with bigwigP On the 14th. 
Polish your chopsticks and drink sake. 

Sa~ltlrdas: (Novnber X3 to Dccclkr 21) 
Archers, live it up and go places. On the 14th go Latin. Take in those 

Roman faces and imagine yourself globe-trotting around the world. Other 
people are not as generous as you are with Saturn in your solar eighth house. 
Bht you can make good money at present with Venus in your solar second 

Telethon will be used to con- 
struct a $ I  million diagnostic 
centre for Children's Hospital. 

munications system 'involving 
hundreds of phones and dozens . 
and dozens of volunteers a re .  

Variety 'Iub hopes 
struction of the first phase of the 
new facilitv immediately after 

'On- poised and ready accept 
piedges as the show gets under 
Way. 

GIVE YOUR WIFE A 

VALENTIN € house. Have yourself a good time. 

. Join a new organization or club now, or jazz up your public relations 
image. Any contacts you make now will be useful later. Uranus is still in 
your solar eleventh house. Exchange of ideas could be valuable at the 
mbmcnt. Your Venus-Saturn opposition on the 17th warns you to be careful 
not to upset your lover or your mate, or both. You enjoy deserved 
popularity, and great career opportunities, have fun! 

Caprlcon: (December 22 lo knur ) .  20) ' +.. 

NOTICE 
An informal group 'welcomes you to thei; 
Christian Science service o n .  Sunday 
mornings at Y:30 'a.m. 

Brackendale Art Gallery 

Coming events THIS YEAR! 
Legion Bingo Thursday, Feb, Phi Valentine Dance at the 

Chieftain Hotel. Tickets still. 
available. For tickets call 892- 
5576. 

12, 8 p.m. * * *  
Saturday, Feb. 14, Beta Sigma 

SA# FRAN 
I 

Come up and see the new homes right in the Garibaldi Highlands Town- 
site built by the 15 individual builders, Many of these homes are located 
.on Perth Dr. , 

RENO 
FEB. 264159.50 

MARCH 27-$179.50 
-Based on douhlc occupancy. '1 
day L1 night tour;.3 nights Siin 
Francisco. 2 nights Kcno. Thir 
fleluxe tour includus southcrn 
Oregon & northern Calil'nrniil 
coastli,ne. Redwood Forest. Asti 
Winery, sightseeing and shopping 
in San Francisco. and 2 nights 
gaming in Rcno!! See and enjoy 
America's most  heautilul 
scenery!! 

. 15 BUILDERS DESIGNS TO CHOOSE 
FROM 

No. 4 Whistler Centre 

Homes range in price from $45,000 to $55,000. We also have 21/2 
bedroom duplex suite for $36,300. Lots are available if you prefer to 
build yourself. See PAT GOODE at . . . 

Open Wedneadayr 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
. Saturday, Rb.:14 81 21 - 10 a.m.-2 p.m, . 

I *  
DlSNEY LAND 
MARCH 27 FROM $199 

hobby Contury Plaza Hotel 
10111 Burrard 81. 

' '689-8737 
37442) Klngaway, Bby. 

. '437-3781 SQUAMISH INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD. 

a923531 Cleveland Ave. 

ALL ADANAC BUS TOURS 
ARE CONDUCTED ON 
QREYHOUND MODERN 

SCENICRUISERS 
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AUTO BODY C aWOP 

5 Bodymen 

I.C,B,C. REPAIRS COURTESY CARS 

.EXPANDING TO SERVE YOU BET,TER 
1' . 

GASOLINE SERVICE DEPT. U -DRIVES 
t 

REPACK '& 
GREASESEALS 

Repck  front wheel 
bsrringr and insw 

new gmaw erala .r* 
Precision alignment 
by skilled mechanics. 

Replace front disc pads- 
Machine both front WM 

$29!* Moel domrrlk car@ 
Parts extra, if nesded., Drum brrkocrrs Only 

at this price. 
Parlr oxlrr 

BRAKE 
.@VEWAI& 

lnslall liniings on all 4 
wheels, 

arc linings. repack front 
hearings and inspect system. - -  

om w h r i l  only 
NO A~DITIONAl. CHAROE 

lor trctorv air or l o r w n  bar cmm. 

UNDER. cfiiyiic 

Have your car un- 
dercoated. for longer Me. 
quieter ride, rust 
resistance. etc. From 

AWOMATIC 
TRANSMOSSIOMS 

CARS, VANS, TRUCKS 
. - FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS - 

REGULAR ,745 
From $9.98 per day . $49.88emw U-Drive Customers buy gas. 

at Wholesale. 
Transmission Trouble? 
Our qualified service 
department does servicing. 
adjustments. repairs and 
installation. 

UNLEADEQ 
$29.98 

I Club Members Only, I 

D.L. 1919 


